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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THREE

VOLUME HO. nVTT

Oct. 30,

«

TWO

HIGH SCHOOL

A

TO ELECT

LITTLE

FAIR OFFICERS

GENERALS FROM
MENAGERIE ATTORNEY
TWO BIG STATES TO MEET IN

(SKILLED

MONDAY

ON

BOY
ON

EIGHTH STREET

MEETING IB CALLED FOR TWO TWO AND A HALF YEARS OLD
O’CLOCK AT CITT HALL
We've all heakd about what the govBOY MEETS DEATH UNDER
ernor of North CarolinaMid to the
WHEELS OF FREIGHT
CAR
An Interesting specimen has been governor of South Carolina once upon Ths annual meeting of the South
added to the science department,of a time, but we are now wondering Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural
the local high echool, which Is of di- what tne attorney general of Vermont asaociatien or better known as the
Benny Hesselink, two-and -half-year
rect intereet to the soology students. and the attorney general of Michigan Holland Fair, / later renamed the old aon of Mr. and Mr*. Benjamta
The addition Is a Great Horned owL will have to say to each other, and Community Fair will be held at the Hesaellnk, 170 West 7th street,
It waa captured while still young by to the audience at the bdg Masonic city hall Monday afternoon,Nov. I, Instantly killed about 9 o’clock *>»l*
a Junior High School student and was Temple Hall Friday night at 8 o’clock. at 2 p. m.
forenoon when he was struck by
It has already been publishedthat
cared for at his home during the sumAt that time a full report will be Interurban freightcar going west. Ths
mer. After school opened It was brot Hon. John 8. Sargent, attorneggen- given as to the financialcondition of accident happened on Eighth etreel
to Miss Rogers and temporarilyImi eral of the state of Vermont, and a the fair, and the offleers, such as Juet east of Maple avenue.
prisoned In a medium rtsed cage. On boyhood friend of President Coolldge, chairman,secretary and treasurer and
The little boy, with some other
and an able apeaker,In fact one of directors will be elected In the place children, was playing on the nortb
account of the ferocious way It
the
best
In
the
east,
will
be
the
headed when anyone entered the room
of those whose terms of office expire. curb of Eighth street when the freight
containing the cage It was transferred liner at the Republicanrally In HolThe chairman at preeent Is Austin car was approaching. The rate Of
to a larger cage and placed In solitary land Friday night.
Harrington, vloelpresldent,M. C. Ver speed was neeeonrily alow at that
confinementon the roof of the engine However the local committee was Hage, secretary, John ArendshoiV., point and the accident oame wkthovt
room. The bird is fed entirely upon agreeablysurprised to hear that the and treasurer,Benjamin Brower.
the slightest warning. The little bof
auorney general of tne suue of Michmeat scrape and Its apnetlte
The directors whose terms of office It la said, started to walk across Um
immense. Its keeper stated that when igan, Andrew B. Dougherty of Lans- expire are: Beth Nlbbellnk, Holland. street when the oar waa approaching.
s« once gave It a three-pound piece ing will also be here and speak from Mich.; J. J. Rutgers, Holland. Mich ; The motorman, F. Helnger,had hit
of meat the owl snatched It and gorg* ihe same platform.
Q. J. Deur. Holland.Mich.. Rfdf.; H. eye on him and there would havw
ed It down at one gulp. When first Mr. Sargent's coming here created Bouws. Holland. Michigan, RM.J D. been no accident If the boy had kept
"aught It was covered with white so much oommeat In the entire state F. Boonstra, Zeeland. Michigan; Hen- on walking at the pace he was going.
lown feathers but the adult plumage press that the attorney general of the ry Blersma.Holland. Michigan, Rfd.i Rut It is alleged that at the laei
has now appeared,whtch consists of state of Michigan feu that he would Henry Harrington, Holland, Michigan, moment, apparently overcome with
sa*red brown and white feathers.The like to meet the prominent man from Rfd.; BenJ. Brower, Holland, Michi- panic, he suddenly began to run end
Vgh school students will have to hus- the East while he Is at Holland, and gan; Ted Moerdyke. Zeeland.Michi- ran right under the wheels of tho
‘!e to keep up with such "wise" com- he has wired that in all probability gan;
Vandeoberg, Holland, approachingcar. It was an impooil*
oonv. and those having difficulty with he will be on hand Friday night, and Michigan.
bllKy for the motorman to atop the
"ertaln subjects might possibly find would also be willing to deliver a
car on the spur of the moment and
‘he owl of some assistance.
speech in this city on that night.
the boy was under the wheels almost
This means that on Friday night
before It was known that there
the Republicanswill have two prom
any danger. The motorman stopped
Inent speakere. One who as a boy has
his car quickly and the child was ghr*
TO SHOW PROGRESS OF
played with President Coolldge on the
cn Immediate attention.
CHAPEL IN KENTUCKY old Coolldge farm In the state of Ver
One of his legs bad been cut off bf
mont, and who has possibly been In
the wheels and he had received many
other serious Injuries. Death wm In*
The Reformed church through the closer touch with the president,and
stantnneoun. The dead boy Is surC. E. Union Is building a church ctoap- Intimately acquainted with Calvin
el In the mountaina of Kentucky, the Coolldgethan any other man In this THIS CITY LEAVING THE OTHER vived by his parents and two elsterv.
district where feuds are often pictur- country.
TOWNS OF SAME CLASS IN
ed. The church Is doing wonderful Attorney General Dougherty of
NUMBER OF BIRTHS
work among these peo’' c and the 6th Michigan Is also an able speaker and
It Is Interestingto note how other
Reformed church of Holland Is con- a witty one at that. Dougherty'scommunities In the state, of the class
speech will not be a statistical dry aftributing Its mite to this cause.
of towns the else of Holland, comAt 6: SO Sunday evening there will fair, but more on the order of those pare with this city In births ami
formerly
gives
by
the
late
Congrees
be a Joint meeting of the two C. E.
deaths over a given period of time.
societies and Adrian Ter Louw will man Hamilton who was a drawing
The recent report of the state board PRESIDENTS STAND AGAINST
present stereoptlconviews showing card whenever he came to Holland.
health shows that there were 191
Anyway th^ two generals from two of
"MONEY POWER" COMMENDED
the progress that is being made on the
births and 179 deaths In Ottawa counBY AUTO MANUFACTURER *
chapel and algo showing some of the great elates are going to "tell K to v during the first aeven months of
district where this work Is going on. each other" at the Masonic Temple
"4
The pictures are very interesting Friday night, and the public Is cordl
"I’m for Coolldge because he is op*
me figuresfor different cities oflnc
and the public as well as the mem- ally invited to listen to what they state during this period follow:
poeed to the money power," declared
bers of the church and of the two so- have to say.
Births Death* Henry Ford Tuesday In a statement
| The American Legion band will also Grand Haven ..........M..,1S8
cietiesare cordially Invited.
Issued by the automobile manufac60
This Is the first time these pictures give a short band concert at the hall Holland ....................
turer from his Dearborn office.
^,,198
80
before speeches begin and no doubt
have been shown to the public.
"Personally," he declared, "J hart
62
some local talent too. will speak on NUes .........» ...............A 8
no doubt but that CooUdce will bf «a»
St,
.,.«•*,•«. 91
the politicalIssues of ths day.
clslvely elected. He will be ftfoifd
Coldwater
.
91
*•
because he hu refund te be the tool
Albion
.......
82
CONGRESSMAN
of any class. He bM not aerved any
HOME
OF ZEELAND FOLKS
Marshall -------46
VISITS nr HOLLAND
DESTROYED BY FIRE
special interact.
18

CAPTURED BY JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENT

wm

Crop

m

Bmjriii months, regardless of wind ot weather, depoattocs with us hamst their interest money— a sure
crop.

By

MEN

HOLLAND

Sure

depositingyour idle money, in an interest-betting

account you,
annual money

BIG

INSTEAD OF ONE

ADDS AN OWL TO
ITS

NUMBER FORTY -THREE

1924

too,

can

participate in this

sun

semi,

crop.

Holland Gty State Bank

Wm.

Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. A 8th

HOLLANDSHOWS

St.

wm

WELL IN THE

STATE REPORT

FORD PRAISES

C00UDGE AGAIN

YOU DON'T

BYEMYETO HI

19S4.

AFTER

A DOLLAR. THESE ARE HERE
TO TARE

•

0

MAPES T.

WITH YOU,

_

.

Congressman Carl E. Mapes, who
represents the Fifth Michigan district In Congrr-s was In Holland Wednesday for
t'me. While his
visit was
»» campaign visit
he say many of his old friends here

WE MEAN
REMODEUNG SALE
now

on in fall blast, the elusive dollar is
obtained without an extra effort.

The exceptional values being given at
this sale have for the past week been attracting hundreds of satisfied purchasers. We must reduce our stock in order that the contractor may begin the
work of making over our large store.
However this was impossible with the
emporiuin simply bursting with the best
and latest in

if

a good

time to

money

Remember the Sale positively
Saturday evening November 8.

ests In the welfare of ex-aervlce men
A number of western Michigan stu
from this locality has established a
personal as well as a politicalstatus dents at the University of Michigan
I were granted degrees at the October
of friendship for him.
| meeting of the University board of
regents this week. The bachelor of
arts degree was granted to Daniel Van

Woerkom and Henry

G. Glldner of
END OP OCTOBER SALE
A Very Good Selectionof Hatn At Half Grand Haven from the literary col
lege. Josanna J. De Witt of Hudson
Price While They Last
| vllle wan granted the bachelor of
The first part of next week will be arts In education degree from the
a good time 4o bring In your hat for school ef education of the University
Daniel van Woerkom Is well known
make-over or retrim.
In Holland.
MRS. G. WARREN,
Successor to Mrs. M. Fox, Zeeland.
Miss Emma Hoekje attended the
Mlchigan-Wlsconsingame at Ann Arbor on Saturday.
|

Yon have heard what

the

NOW!
Come

to the Republican Rally at the

Will trade

lor

one year Hens.

Call*

5648

Western Mich. Packing Co.
Holland^ Mich.

—

MISUSSl

>—

MSMSIMSMimmSMMIUSSMMSS

^

47

Gives Reasons for Snpport
"Wall street has found that he can
not be handled and by Wall street I

,62

mean that section of the International
money trust that operatesIn the
United States In Wall street, In Lombard street In London and In the
Place de la Bourse In Paris. That la
the money power that made the war,
poisoned the peace exploited German/,,

and threw England into unemploy-

held last Wednesday ami Thursday
morning. Each contesinn*. led In a few
yells and the students rcsnnnded.
Friday noon the council elected
Russel! Smith and Leonard Vogelsang
as the yellmaster for '*’••' "par.
Others trying for yeilmaster were:
Harold Blersma. John Telling. "Red”
Ver Hey, Fred Klerekoper, and John
Bchulllng.

— Maroon

and

Orange.

MU8TE SPEAKS AT
MASONIC TEMPLE
A. J. Muste, a graduate from Hope
college and for many years a prominent speaker In the eastern states,
was In Holland last night and delivered an address at the Masonic Temple
to a fair sized audience. Mr. Muste
set forth why the voter* should discard the two old parties and get back
of the new Independent Progressive
party headed by Bob La Follette.

ment. That money power doee not
want Calvin CooUdge.
"Men have come to me and asked
how I could support Coolldge. a Republican, when I supportedWilson, a
Democrat. I am not supporting Coolldge because he Is a Republican. I
did not support Wilson because he was
a Democrat. I am for CooUdge now
because I believe that he thinks moro
of the people than of the party. 1
think he Is an able man. deserving tho
support of all forward-lookingmen.
Backed By Business
"I appreciate the fact that CoolIdge’s opponents have attempted to
make It appear that hk support hM
largely a corporation flavor. Coolldge
Is supported by American business
men but I believe that he is for
American business as against the
money power. Not for a long time
has our government been so free of
the influence of special Interests kg
during Coolldge’s brief admlnktratlon.

n

l

.....u

"

Ma-

. ....

«

[

C!?SC5Kf*iC. fac*Jltjr

Fol-

__

Q

!

on bad times In the warnings by re- ' The small alligator received by John
sponsible buslnes men that his election Telling, Holland, sent In a box from
would have a decidedly bad economic Florida, has been turned over to Mist
effect on the United States and would Lida Rogers of the local high school,
destroy the country’s prosperity; and . and is now with the rest of the anlVa
m
Klnfnntlvf
Krttifr 6* rktm (otH let rr**
Ivs
4 Vi
*i*wi*%M f st a rv
4
he ftalks
blatantly nabout
"punishing'
In the
zoological
department.
any who "brings on q panic" In the The reptileeats liver fed to him from
event of his success at the polls.
the end of a stick or thrown Into the
As a matter of fact, since the pres- water. The zoology claase* enjoy
ent politicalcampaign commenced, watching him as he climbs up the side
only one person In the country
of the box and crawls around In the
threatened"a panic" if Mr. La Fol- water.
lette should be elected,and that per-

mn
mak

1

John S. Sargent of Vermont,

/v

a

hM

boyhood

friend of President
Coolldge will speak as well as Attorney
General Andrew B. Dougherty of Michigan.
There will be a band concert before the meeting.

WELCOME!

wm

clans. At a meeting John Pelon
president and Miss Sarah Lacey. secretary and treasurer.

in..
named
ln tho

art of studied distortion,Mr. La
lette pretend* to see a threat to bring

Temple at 8 o’clock Friday night and
hear what the Attorney General of Vermont
will have to say to the Attorney General of

ALL ARE

It*

HOW WOULD THIS BRING HARD

sonic

life long
2000 hen pullets 17 weeks old.

llfl

1,16

Gov. of North Carolina said

Michigan.

FARMERS!

........

"He stands for the new as against
the old; new honesty as against old
compromise; public service as against
party log rolling. Two business systems now confront each other In this
country — production as against profits; service as against soils. I think
A song service Is to be held at the Coolldge Is on the side of production,
Sixth Reformed church Sunday night service and prosperity. That’s why I
beginningat 7:80. The main choir am for Coolldge."
composed of twenty voice* and the
Junior Girls choir of fourteen voice*
will blend together on that night givSplendidprogress 1* being made by
in a song program worth while under the Holland High school orchestra
the leadership of director Vandemluls. this year under the competent dlrecMiss Minnie Vande Water, organist, tion of Miss Keppel. The orchestra
has also been directing
public appearance of
choir wkh unusuual success. Sho,the year last Wednesday night when
wilt preside at the organ Sunday night jt furnishedmusical entertainment at
and C. De Koster. Holland soloist will the Teachers’ Reception held In the
nlso render selections.The pastor. | junior Hlgh school building. The orRov. j. H. Bruggera will deliver a chestra ha* already received further
short sermon on that evening.
Invitationsto play both In and out of
— — — o
Holland and Its members are enthus-

You Have Heard!

closes

MICHIGAN

«...

147

212-214 River Ave.

WANTED TO TRADE

....................

.........

James A. Brouwer Co.

-

.......

.....

to the Gov. of So. Carolina.

HOLLAND,

Dowaglac

.....

make your

Chriitmaa purchases and save big

68
42
64^
95
61
109
76
124
61
47
68
101
80
67
110

............

At 2 o’clock Thursday morning an Alma — .......................
4ft
alarm of fire was sent In to the Zee- Hillsdale .
68
land fire department, which was found Manistee ........................
81
to be a fire In a bungalow of H. Styfe Ionia ..............................
61
The kitchen to the home was al Ludlngton ....................
77
ready destroyed when the fire de46
who ersurert him of their continued partment arrived. The home and Big Rapids
40
support a* bo romlng election.Con- contents was estlrely destroyed, but Greenville ...........
36
gressman Manes has been particularly the amount of damage could not be Beldlng _____________________
Sturgle ..........................
16
strong In Grand Haven and Holland ascertained. *
Three Rivera
.......
63
since he made hie first run for conThe fire started from a defective South Haven ........
46
gress. Strict attention to business flue it Is thought
Cadillac ........................
90
without any flreworka flurry or noise,
o
ha* given him the completeconfidence
of his constituents here. His activities • DEGREES GRANTED GRAND
YELL MASTERS AP^ ELECTED
HAVEN BOYS AT MICHIn behalf of local interests including
IGAN UNIVERSITY
the harbor project and his keen InterA peppy yellmaster'e contest was

Furniture, Linoleums and Rugs.

Now

.....

Cheboygan

n
not

That by taking advantage of our great

7

.

Joseph

N

son Is Mr. La Follette’s own son and
heir and traveling associate. The
younger LaFollette said a few weeks
ago: "If father Is elected president
and finds he must bring on hard times
to cure the 111 of the country, he will
do It."
If Robert M. La Follette should go
Into the White House and bad times
should follow, the only peraon who
could logically be suspected of deliberatelyInducing a business depression would be Robert M. La Follette
himself, and he would be convicted almost directly out of his own mouth.

The services of the Wesleyan, Methdlst church, corner Pine and 17th-qL
will be held In their usual order with
prayer and praise service at 10 o'clock

Special message by the pastor at
10:80; Sunday school, 11:46; evening
service of Bong and Worship at 7:80;
Childrens Bible classes meet at ths

church every Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o’clock. Prayer

meeting and Bible
T

Study Wednesday evening at
o’clock.

Your

presence at these ser-

vices will be greatly appreciated. Rev.
G. Vleser, pastor.

Page

Tao

OTTAWA GIVES

-

SORT ASSU

‘SUPERMAN’

-

$500.00 TO RE-

TOR LEPERS

i

On Friday afternoon, Oct

24, Mrs.
C. V. R. tiilmore entertained the
Aa early a* 7 o'clock Monday eve. members of the board of the Federa* The Ottawa county board of supulng It was no longer possible to gain tlon of Women's societiesof Holland, ervisors on Saturday morning, Just
entrance to the Central Avenue Cbr. at her home on Hast 12th 8t. Dr. before adjourning,voted an approver
Kef church Dunoing
building to near
hear me
the »uad- anu
and Mrs. cnanes
Charles s\.
R. oiauaavuei
Stauffacherv*
of , ErtatJ°n °* >500.00 for the Michigan
dress on "The Royal Man" by Dr. V. Inhambane, Africa, were the guests of
S!ICl
Hepp of the Free University of Ams- honor, who expect to sail within a few . 5
‘ rn^t l3!
tprdam So caaer were local people to weeks. Dr. Stauffacher Is a medical dlwentlng ballot being cost.
"hear the great HolUnder who spoke missionaryand Is specialising In the h -J,'
i ° w«
or if P on0!?14?*0.1!
under the auspices of the Western wo5 which hopes to rid the world o* *** faUed twice ^for^
iast

'

^"tin^hnnot
ff
F

oSv^om

onw

Jhour before the time of meeting and raised by donation and pledges the reeort district deserved some consideration consideringths large
?by 7 o’clock every available seat was sum Of |1QQQ to be used to erect the
amount of taxes that can levied up‘Christine Van Raalte Gilmore Home
on reaort property In Ottawa county.
Dr. Hepp again delivered a schol- for lepers. A draft for this amount Taxable Improvements are being
urly lecture. He was introducedby was presented to Dr. Danner In June made continually and those districts
Dr. Henry Hospers of the Seminary, and on Friday two drafts were given that some years ago were waste land
Dr. Hospers has the distinctionof Dr. Stauffacher, the one to be used reverting back to the atate because
having been the first American stu- for the completionof the home, the ofrunpald taxes are now on the tax
«dent to take a course In the Free Uni- other for the support of leper pa- foil for1 more than a* million and be•verslty. This was In 1889-1890. Ths tients.
cause of this fact Ottawa county Is
Tree University had been established The total amount collected far OX- materially benefited.
•only a few years before by the late ceded the hopes of the committee; it
The Ottawa county supervisor# feel
Dr. A. Kuyper and when Mr. Hospers was $1446. Dr. Stauffacher was ov- that substantial advertising will bring
• enrolled aa a student there he was ercome with emotion when Mr. OilInto Ottawa county more Improvethe first one from this country. .more presentedthese drafts to him. ments, more cottagea, hotel# and
Dr. Hepp, who delivered his clos- explaining that it was a spontaneous other things upon which an aaaeasIng lecture here Monday night, coin- gift from those whose hearts God ment can be levied more than relned the phrase. "The Royal Man," had touched thru the message the burslng the county for the small apwhich was the subjeot of his lecture, missionary gave in April. It is hoped propriation advanced at this time.
It was coined as a kind of analogy to the home will comfortably place 20
the well known phrase of Nietzsche, patients and Is the first to be erected
"the superman." That phrase has In this territory,
been In bad repute for some years but Mrs. Gilmore served a delicious
Dr. Hepp thinks that there is an Idea two course lunch and 'after a delightIn it that may be applied by the ful and profitablehour the company
Christian. The "superman" is sup- wished Dr. and Mrs. Stauffacher godj>oeed to be developedhere on earth speed on their way to their field of
/» the course of evolution; but tho labor.
‘'royal man," according to the speak- The federation Is hoping to hear
er*s,}dea. Is the man of the future ex- from these workers from time to
tatence,the redeemed man of the lifo time to keep in touch with the proEarl Alien, alias Jack Alberts, said
to
I press made among the outcastsof
to be an operative of a Grand Rapids
He devoted his lecture to an expo-1 Jnhamabane, Africa,
detective bureau, was examined at
sltlon of what the state of that
mmmmmmAm—mmm‘
Grand Haven Monday afternoonpre' man" will be and under what condlparatory to being bound over to cir* tfons he will live In the life to come.
cuit court. The examination was
* basing Ills picture of the new earth
held before Justice Hugh Lillie. J. J.
»gpon the acrlptures.
McKenna of Grand Rapids representHepp also gave an Interesting
ed the defendant.Sheriff Fortney,
address at Hope College In the aftermaking the charge of attempting
noon and a reception was given In his
bribery, was the only witness to testi4

Uaken.

SHERIFF FORTNEY

CHARGES DETECTIVE

WITH BRIBERY ^

come."royal

FRED

t

-

honor.

—

ARE ORGANIZED

‘

ar®

Lansing.

3L!iitSf

Port
L®*

.

the

t??

state.^Corw

with the candidacy

g££

sheriff stated how Allen approached him with aa offer of $190
if he would allow the making and
selling of moonshine In Rsddnsen

The

'township whfte Allen said he had
purchased some land. This occvrred
In the county Jail on Aag. 6 ai this
year, the sheriff stated, and both hie

US!
pupllL
nt

h w.51
Of

support, on

4th,

we

for Sheriff. In asking

your

desire to call your attentionto his quali-

Kamferbeek was for twelve years at the head of the Holland Police
Force during which time there was no complaint made in the department in regard to his ability and integrity. He was uniformly recognized as possessing exceptionalqualifications for the job.

.

Kamferbeek has always maintained that to have efficiency,there must
be absolute harmony between the sheriff’s department and the Prosecuting Attorney’s office. He will co-operate with the Prosecutor for
the welfare of the citizens of our county.

Favor*—
Kamferbeek pledges that when he attains the office of sheriff of Ottawa
County, he will always endeavor to show no. partiality in conducting

GATHERING FUNDS FOR SUNNY

the affairs of that office. He has no favors

and

will disregard the influence of

to

grant any clique or

anyone when he

is

.

gang

performingthe

duties of the sheriff’s office.

Morality—

diana.

Florida Tourist schools are

Kamferbeek stands unchallenged in his immediate community as an
ideal American citizen of the highest type. He believes in doing everything within his power to advance the upliftingof the moral conduct

la a position to help those who
srlsh talermatlonabout housing corn,

rtflBo

ntl—

hi the southern state.
Co-operation frotri them dsn be
secured by sending an application
blank with the blank which enrolls

of our

reservation

blanks can be secured from Mr.
Longman or from the Tourist school
headquarters at the American State
Savings bank building at Lansing.
I* circulars put out by the schools
the public schools of Florida are not
belittled,but the value of a child
having exactly the same training he
have at home la pointed out.

county.

Enforcement of

>

Law—

Kamferbeek has not the support

know that when

of violators of the laws as they well

he becomes sheriff, there are but two courses to pursue:

become respectablecitizens or vacate the county. He desires to
emphasize the fact that he will have no mercy for the liquor-traffic violators which has been the bone of contention recently.

either to

«

---

Work began on Monday to collect that type of work for ten years, sendfunds In Holland for the Sunnycreet ing the Michigan Children's Home,-,
School for Girls located In the former the Starr Commonwealth,and thrRoy Van Vleet of Valley township, BUmmer home of Mr. Poole on the Chlldren's Aid Society of North Car*
Allegan county, la alleged to be the - ---------Park road. The work of
soliciting olina.
Both Mrs. Boam and Mrs. Clark
owner of two autos and that he uses donationsfor this cause Is In charge
the same plates on each. Justice F. E. of Mrs. Mary Frances Boom of 8t ere known all over Michigan and
Fish. Allegan, assessed a fine of $6 Joseph and Mrs. Mary Landon Clark they have the full confidence of thsH
of Holland. They have had long ex- people of the state because of their
and $6 costs.
perience in this kind of work and the long association with other instituSunnycrestschool was fortunate in tions that have won the respect of
the people of Michigan. They ars
securing their services.
IS
Mrs. Boam has been In financial both licensed by the state as financial
work for 22 years with different secretaries and the collection of
social service projects. She was con- funds Is done with the moral supnected with the Michigan Children’s port of the Michigan Stats Welfare
Home at St Joseph for many years Commission of Lansing. Mr. B. Smlts,
and also with the Starr Common- secretary of the commission, recentAn enterprise Is being launched in wealth of Albion. She also served ly came to Holland to look over
Holland which Is very much In line social service organizationsIn bcv- Sunnycrest and he was enthusiastic
over the prospectsof developinga-,
wlth the traditional cleanliness of eral other states.
Mrs. Clark has been engaged in great school for girls hers.

-

Fred H. Kamferbeek

Experience—

WORK BEGINS TODAY OF

W.

the student. These

November

Ottawa County presents here-

1

Instnwtlonof the state, Lansing; C.
IT Tliasih ex-governorof Arkansas,
Little Bock; J. B. 8t exton, superintendent Of .schools, Lansing;
M.
Dowden, president, Lansing Business
tJalversdty,Lansing; C. E. L* Purge,
principal Central High school, Lansing; EL..L. Rockwood, general manage* TtbrMa Tourist Schools, Lans- IngfOBhl. A. L. Moudy, school auperv^j&cjQteatand lecturer,Waterloo,In-

v "be

of

of

fications:

wife and Undenh^lfflUarnm* were1
witnesses to the affair, allho the* latter two were In coqcealnmnt at the
time. Allen was known to- the sheriff
sa Alberta. He was arrested two-

^dancing1* weeks later. He waived examination
f
when arraigned and was besmd over
d
la circuit court. Later he dhmandod
wfll Insure the use of ths same texts
examinationin justice court and' this
ntiMnu
^amo wnt>k na y cor much time will be devotee to tissc was bound over to circuit coum
S!
2 Spanlxh technique aa well aa Rus- on $504 ball which was fumfedied
-Sian. While saatenet ryhthma will be
nrSii A^ril Included In the Spanlah courte. The
AM. Frank Brlevrh* been srtberTnt^hanM
of ArgenUne
tango ballwill
Interchange of pupils between',ateat
. be
.form
taueht
for a
a specialty
BDecialtv ballalso
taught
for
ed as a member of the traveraa*jury.
the respective schools In Florida is room number to be put on later in This Jury will begin its sesslsnr !n
also possible,the change dates being the seasons at the assemblies.
Grand Rapids on November HUH)
.January 24 and February 28.
She directors are as follows: T. El
Tlihssnn superintendent of public
itlnuouscorrespondencebetween
Farida school and the school from we£kp p
’Which the northern student comes

^ iiniS

The Non-Partisan Kamferbeek Club

fy.

Tarenls who wish to winter In 1 Harold J. Rlngold of New York
Florida will not find It necessary for city has scored the Masonic Temtheir children to be handicapped by Pie for his studio where he will
changing schools this winter If they teach dance terms and rhythms,
enroll them In the Florida Tourist Private lessons will be &lTen
schools, a Michigan corporation with hours snd c1/8**
org^nlilng
headquartei* at
for girls and boys different ages.
There are three schools In the ^ class for high *J***>'*‘rI"
^Florida system, located at
“if.
*lchey on ths west coast, Daytona
^11 *51?

KAMFERBEEK
OTTAWA COUNTY

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF OF
ELECTED IN 1922

DANCING CLASSES

V

H.

-

-

—

•

Appointments—
Kamferbeek announces that he

when elected, appoint such deputies, regardless of party affiliations, who are best qualified to assist in
enforcing the laws of the land and retain them only as long as they are

NEW ENTERPRISE

Ability—
doing their duty as prescribed by the law.

LAUNCHED HERE

Kamferbeek

Lock

(6r

Justice-

the

Kamferbeek was duly elected in 1922 by a substantial majority but
through some technical error on the part of some election inspectors

(tust^nd moisture

<ltTha "Clean-Home Cleaners" marks
the outgrowth of several years of
experimentalwork, study and Investigation of this phase of domestic
cleanliness,from the standpoints of
economy and sanitation.
The Inauguration of this service la
of especial interest to a great many
of the particular people in this section of the state who have heretofore found It necessary to send their
rugs, carpets and upholsteryto the
large cities to Insure thorough cleanliness with safety.
The plant equipment Is most modern. utilizingwhat la known as the
Vacuum Shampoo Process. No cleansing agents, except pure soap, such as
Is used In homes for launderingthe
most delicate fabrics, and cold water, |
are used, yet every particle of dirt
and grit, however deeply inbeded la

anyone could demand.
immoral attack he knows but one
is directly against the enemy of good society.

is as fearless in his police duties as

course to pursue, and that

Cleaners."specializing In the cleaning of rugs, carpets and upholstery,
auch as davenports, chairs and auto
upholstery, are Installingtheir equip-

.

In protecting the citizens against any

our community. The "Clean-Home

ment In a daylight plant in the new
Baldua Building on East Eighth

will

without any intention of violating the law, the citizens of various precincts of Ottawa county were disqualified, and Kamferbeek was deprived of several hundred vot^ intended for him, thereby losing on the
recount of the ballots1
Practically all

who are

familiar with the case realize that

ferbeek should have been sheriff the past two years and are

Kam-

now sup-

porting him regardless of party affiliations. To what extent he will be
successfuldepends upon your co-operationin demanding a square deal
by voting for him.

j

'

'

INSTRUCTIONS-

i

removed. This method of cleaning
odds greatly to ths life of the ma-

The Non-Partisan Kamferbeek Club would kindly ask you to place a
CROSS before Kamferbeek ’s name regardless of what your party affil-

'

terials treated.

iations are.

Nothing has been left undone
which would make for ^rty. for lnsurance will be carried wblth will
protect the owners of goods against
Ion or damage from the time goods
leave the home until same are re-

Kamferbeek

Democratic'Candidate for Sheriff and you will conon yourself as well as contribute to the welfare of

Ottawa County by voting

tUIt is expected that the equipment
will all be installed within the next
three or four days, and that the plant
will be In complete operationbefore
the first of November.
The members of this new firm are:
William C. Eby, pharmacist at Haan
Broe. Drug Co., and Edward T. Van
Dyke, formerly of Holland,but lately
of Elgin, 111., Mr Eby will retain his
present position at Haan Bros., white
Mr. Van Dyke will be in active
charge of the new plant/

!

-

is the

fer a great favor

for the best qualified candidate for Sheriff

that it has been your privilege to support for

By voting

some time.

Kamferbeek you are voting for a man who will be able,
and sincere in conducting the office of
Ottawa County,
for

fearless, courageous, honest,
Sheriff of

(This Advertisementsponsored and paid for by the

NON-PABISTM KAMFERBEEK CLUB OF OTTAWA COUNTY
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HOLLAND TEACHERS'DRAW ON MANY

WILL ATTEND

THE1,

LOCAL MAN TO

LANDS FOR CAST

STATE MEET AT G.R.I

OF LOCAL

th?0^

BE LEADER OF

PLAY

G. H.

The ^

The

DUblle nrhonl« In TTnUnntl will*
MTheTPKU,bHSCh00!r !?-i?0lIand ^lI1!

WORK

PASTOR’S

HAS BEEN

CHORUS

SUCCESSFUL

“T11® Higher Calling,
A great municipal chorus, which
Christian Intelligencer — At Central
tn1!? wh,ch *• t0
Vrt-nltA bjr the Hoithe teacher* an opportunityto at- iand ChristianEndeavor Union In will bring Grand Haven lovers of Park Church of Holland. Mich., Rev.
music no small amount of pleasure In P. J. Van Dyk has completed the first
Carne«le H*n on November 6th. ha* the future promises to follow as a gear of his pastorate. The people
Sft Hrt In
a CMt of character* from various permanent result In the wake of the have shown to the outside world their
2fH iwiLih
ParU of ttl® country. The cast of Ottawa county Sunday school conven- Interest and pride . In their church
chftr®ct«™
follow*: Mr. Elbert tion. For the purpose of the conven- property by providingan excellent
Ro8*raHofrf Carolina farmer),
to open Thursday morning at 10 in ThomM Ten Hoeve. of Patterson. N. tion held at Grand Haven several garage for the parsonage. Fohy-eevthe Coliseum with Thomas E. John- J.j Lydia Ann Rogers (his wife) weeks ago, the various church choirs en members have been received durson, Lansing,state superlntendsntof Ethel Luldens, of Holland; Rose Rog- In that city were combed for their ing the year, and the Increase In atconvention tendance and In membership has
public Instruction and E. B. Bryan, ers (daughter), Polly Schutt; Dave best singers to form
chorus. A group of about one hun- been brought pointedly to the attenpresident of Ohio university, as the
Hardy (Rose's fiance) Harry Kamp,
principal speakers. 8. D. Fess, U. 8. of South Africa; Crew (a croock An- dred slngera was organised, and plac- tion of the officials by the necessity
WMtof
h KheAuM
,w))i Nell^ A. Do.k, Am-er. ed under the direction of John Van- which arose for providingan addidersluis of Holland, veteran choir tional tray of communion cups, new
the speaker Thursday night.
dam, N. Y.; Estabrook, (his assist' and chorus leader.
commuion table linen, and extra cupMrs. Corlnne Roosevelt Robinson,1 ant)- Clarence Berkompas. Rudyard,
The great choir sang at the even- racks and hymn books. The catecheYork,
b® the Principal M,ch . Th# Marquia (a pj-ench ad.
ing session of the convention In the Real classes show an Increasedenspeaker Friday afternooh.
venturer),Elmer Van Lane, Wol- high school auditorium,and the or- rollment for the fall sessions,and
cott, N. Y.; Jack Desmond (an art- ganization sang so well that musical the church people have a mind to
ist), Marlon De Young, Orange City, people of the city became enthusias- work.
Iowa; Kate and Nora (his sisters), tic. It was decided that an attempt
Alberta Rawls and Marie Van Vuren, would be made to establish a muniHolland.
cipal chorus. The preliminarysteps Dlckcma On Men In PoliticalImuca
Most of these young people have have been taken, and many musical
previous experiencealong this ly inclined people are Joining the
apd under the able coaching of movement with no small degree of
Hon. G. J. Dlekema of Holland
A serious accident occurred ,*e
Edith Walvoord of Hope Col enthusiasm.Several singers who spoke as follows on the politicalIsen o'clock Sunday night when t] lege, they
are progressing splendidly. were unable to Join the convention sues of the day In an enthusiastic
Overland car driven by WlUlam R
Holand folks are eagerly anticipating chorus have entered the plan vigorschaefer collided with a new Bulck presentation of "The Higher Calling" ously and every attempt will be mads meeting at ^llegan.
The Allegan Gazette gives the
owned by Bernard Tors.
and the players will undoubtedly be to put the plan over.
following story:
• Henry Cruls and William RottThe
first
meeting
of
the
newly
greeted by a crowded house. The
Mr. Dlekema devoted considerable
schaefer, and It Is stated a lady, were
formed municipalchorus will be held
In the Rottschaefercar and It Is proceeds are for the church being In the First Reformed church In time to an analysis of politicalparties and their place In our governstated by witnesses that the car was erected by the local C. E. Union In
Grand Haven Monday evening and ment, particularly with reference ,to
zigzaggingover River avenue, col- Walker's Creek, Va.
che plans for the season will then be women voters and the belief of some
0—
liding with the Tors car, doing conoutlined. The chorus membership Is that fhey should pick out a candidate
siderable damage to the new Bulck.
OTSEGO PAPER COMPANY
open to every one who desires to here and there. "I believe,"he said,
The woman was not seen after the
WILL EXPEND $500,000.00 sing.
The organization Is interdenowreck but Cruls and Rottschaefer
An expansionprogram Involving an minationaland non-denomlnatlonal."that the only way we can conduct
a government is through crystallzlng
were both arrested by officers Sunday expenditure of 9600,000 Is outlined by
Members of any church choir In party principles in platforms and the
night, and Monday morning Henry the Macslmbar Paper Co. of Otsego.
nand
mven
and
any
one
else
who
ranees The plans call for a new englnehouse
Cruls pleaded guilty to druukenn
carrying out of these platforms. The
In Justice Brusse's court while Wll- a new pumping station and Installa- ,o dtaires will be heartily welcomed object of a politicalparty Is not to
.o membership. It has been decided
Ham Rottschaeferpleaded not guilty tion of a third board making mapresent candidatesbut to carry out
to driving while Intoxicated and his chine and equipment. Work of con ,o ask Mr. Vandersluis to take the the political Ideas of the majority of
eadership of the big chorus and It Is
hearing will be held later In the structlon Is to be started at once It is
xpected that organisationwill be the people. A party Is not an end
week.
but a means to an end. If we were all
announced.
.ccompllshed
without trouble.
In searchingthe car officers found
like those Independentswho are too
J.1 A. Vanderveen of Holland Is a
a half pint of ."moon," the bottle director In
good to mix with others, free governcompany and
having tipped over. However, there several other Holland people
ment would not last a year, but would
own
was enough left as evidence.
perish from the earth. The IndependThe collision caused considerable stock Ip this paper company.
ent in politics Is like the bachelorin
commotion on North River avenue,
'society. Let's join together, men and
The Ottawa county board of supneighbors holding one of the men
women. As we Join In social matervisors left Thursday for Port Sh**!until officers arrived.
ters, so let us Join In political matters.
don where they were guests at th^
If men and women flock by themselvinnual clam bake tendered them hy
BUREAU FESTIes, the purpose of equal suffrage will
Tudge Jewell of Grand Rapids at his
VAL TO
NOV.
Mrs. Henry Van Ark and Mrs. R. be defeated. We want more of the
on the lake shbre. The superItTH AT ALLENDALE estate
Champion were In Grand Rapidl refining Influence of women In polivisors always look forward to this
tics and statesmanship.We have the
Plans are complete for the sixth annual outing. County and city offi- Wednesday and attended two lectures privilege of being citizens of the
annual farm bureau festival which cials and the entire board of super- by Prof. Thomas H. Reed of the Uni- greatest,the first, and the best counwill be held at the Allendaletown' visors motored to the scene. Judge versity of Michigan. The afternoon
try In the world. We have all that
hall Wednesday, Nov. 4*th. All bn- Orlen S. Cross was also Invited but lecture, which was given In the Ryer•ages and poets have dreamed thru
trlee must be in place by noon of thfct he was busily occupiedwith sentence son library, was on "Common Honday In order that the Judging may be day and stated he could make the esty in Government," and the evening the ages and yet only fifty per cent.
lecture at the PantlindHotel waa. on of our cltlsens go to the ballot box. It
completed in Ume. Prizes will be giv- grade If he got through in time.
Michigan went In for the old-fash- "Political.Parties." These lectures Is Jrour duty to go and take your
en for displays of corn, oats, wheat,
beans, potatoes, fruits, vegetables, ioned New England sport of clam were given under the auspices of the neighbor with you. Never mihd ft he
etc. A substantial prise will be giv- baking ’Qnirsday afternoon when the League of Women Voters of Grand Is a Democrat — there are not enough
en to farm organisation displays and members of the Port Sheldon Beach Rapids and women's organisations In Democrats to do any hurt, and It Is
also to home economics organization association and friends, to the num- Holland were Invited to send dele- better that he vote the Democratic
Mrs. ticket than not to vote It at all.
displays. Everyone Is urged to ex- ber of 90, gathered on the shore of gates. Mrs. Van
"The good God has always given
hibit and attend. A full list of prises Lake Michigan,at Port Sheldon, and Champion representedthe Holland
regaled
themselves
with
clams,
cookW. C. T.
'us wonderful men for our presidents.
will be published later.
ed on heated stones with a covering
"Women bosses will be better than Kings may past, but the character of
of sea glass, ’shipped . from Boston, the men," declared Prof. Reed.
sweet potatoes, corn and all the fix"Political parties," he asserted,
ings under the ahls. direction of P. "have never been run by the IntelliH. Griffin and Judge Harry D. Jewell. gent, conscientious,and capable
Besld«| the members of the asso- part of the community;that porcltlon 'members of the boards of sup- tion of the community has left party
ervisors of both Ctytawd and Kent management to the few who happencounties,1 road' commissioners and ed to be Interested In It or who made
Grand Rapids city officials were pres- their living out of politics."
ent at the outing.
"Intelligent?active party service ts
Thursday's affair was the second
Auto accidentsput two people In annual clam bake of the association. the remedy for the peril of multiple
Hatton hospital over the week end, The fall outings were begun last year parties," Prof. Reed maintained.
"Under the two party system deat Grand Haven, and three autos under the management of William
were badly smashed In the melees Laveau, star of the Broadway play- mocracy has the best chance to sucChat occurred. One acldent occurred ers, who, being a New Englander,In- ceed," he said, "but not If the twowhen a large car hit two smaller ones troduced clam-baklngto Michigan party system won’t work. I don’t recSaturday night out on the Holland tnd took complete charge of the first ommend delivering yourself bound
hand and foot to a party, but I do
road near Grand Haven, and another affair.
Injury occurred when a Ford roadsMr. Laveau was not present this advise working with a party as long
ter hit a Grand Haven man In the year but the members of the associa- as you conscientiously can."
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

BET YOU DON’T

KNOW WHAT
JOB

IS!
V

Making Furnaces? No; More’nthat,
Installing ’em? No; that’s not all.
Here 't

What We Say

Making Houses
We

It Is:

into

Homes.

make good
homes better. Wonder if you

X

Fderelck-

™«r YmUI;

CompoantM

on Saving!

do

that,

and then we

would’nt like to have your home cozier than it is.

REACH

C
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FISH

^
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GRAND HAVEN

tion felt that the practice they had
street
Peter Rosalen, 66, of Grand Haven, acquired under him was sufficient
*
was struck Saturday night while and they commissioned Mr. Griffin
ths president of the United States Imcrossing Lake Ave., near Leggatt-st and Judge Jewell to take complete
presses itself on every soul in the
he had stepped out of a car belong chargs of the affair. The guests votland."
Ing to friends and was crossing the ed Thursday's clambdke to be the
He entered Into an eulogy of Presistreet when a Ford roadster contain- equal, If not the superior, of the first
dent Coolldge, claimingthat he waa
ing four young people, struck him outing.
the embodiment of simplicity,patrioWhen the provisions were stowed Do you know what Is correct In tism, faith, efficiency, economy, .and
causing a fractured leg. Mr. Roosarchitecture for a home for flshf
sien was taken to the hospital where away, a short program of speeches
Like all creatures In the world, fish Integrity. "If possessing these qualhe was reported doing a» well as was In order. D. M. Cline, chairman
have
to breathe oxygen. Except ities Is to be a reactionary," he exof
the
Ottawa
board
of
supervisors;
could be expected. No arrests' were
wnen
water
is very hot, it contains claimed. "for God’s sake, give ua a
M
B.
McPherson,
of
the
Kent
board;
made, the witnesses claiming the Ford
free oxygen. It will be recalled how president who is a reactionary.
Sen.
William
Connelly
of
spring
had Its light lighted.
Stopping to pay his respectsto
In the three cornered crash, Mrs. Lake, Mayor Cotton, of Grand Haven, uubbles form In a standing tumbler Davis of whose personality he spoke
of
water.
That
is
some
of
ths
free
Charles Staffordof Bangor, Mich* and Mayor Elenbaas, of , Zeeland,
highly, but condemned his abusive
oxygen which has been liberated.
was severely cut and perhaps Injured were the speakers. • » J
"Gills of fish mechanicallyextract methods of campaigning,and to W. J.
Internally and her husband was also
this life giving element from the wa- Bryan, of whom he said, "the councut by broken glass. A big Roamer
ter. It Is their breath," writes Wm. try la always glad to hear him, but It
touring car bearing a New York lic- THOSE SEA GULLS
T. Innes of the Acquarlum Society of never takes his advice," he passed on
ense plate and said to have been
TURN OUT TO BE
In Nature Magaxlne of to La Follete Comparing his foldriven by Kalamazoo parties returnWHITE FOAM Philadelphia
Washington.
“Without enough oxy lowing to those who gathered In the
ing from the football game at Grand
gen
they soon perish. The supply of cave of Adullum. he bltlngly com
People
who
on
Thursday
saw
what
Haven Saturday, crashed Into a Star
car driven by Charles Stafford of they described as "thousands upon free oxygen In a given body of water mented on his parading in the proBangor. Mrs. Stafford fas sevciely In- thousands" of sea gulls on Black Is limited. As the fish consumes it. gressivemantle of Roosevelt. He
ridiculedgovernmentownershlo of
where Is mors to come from?
jured and was taken to Hatton hospi- lake were surprisedFriday morning
"The answer containsthe key to utilities, and eloquently defended the
_ ___ ll) see them ,tl11 there. They decided
tal. George Botbyl, garageman who
most acqu&irlum difficulties,and that Supreme Court. This, he declared,
went to the scene to bring the cars In,*
gulla W6r® c®rlaln,y P®r_
answer Is, from the surface of the waa the safeguard of the rights of the
stated that the Star car was a
“ many,
plete wreck. The Star that was hit ^at.
do*®n dlfferer!l1ln d v‘- water. When the normal amount of minority from the whims of a hasty J
free oxygen 1s depleted from the and changeablemalorlty. He explain-*
flrst ‘was repaired and went on
*lvl?g
way. The Roamer was also badly
of ^rge Ice floes with water by the breathing of the flab, ed the plan* of the third party to
the water absorbs more oxygen at It* throw the election Into congress,
damaged In front, Its heavy construe lanes of open water between.
where the Insurgents and followers of
Finally someone becama suspici- surface.
tlon saving the occupants from in.
"The practical Idea then la to have La Follette might be able to dictate
ous a'nd went down to the edge of
Jury and perhaps death.
enough air surface to replenish ths the election.
"There Is danger,” he said, "that
gulls wire oxygen as rapidly as It Is used. A
had all he front teeth knocked out hh.'dS"r.™S
not sea gulls at all but white foam good general rule la to have about the minority may rule the majority,
when the impact came.
from the sugar beet plant and pieces 26 square Inches (five Inches square) the tall wag the dog. There Is In this
..... o
of mattresses dumped out of the to a gold fish an Inch long. Two fish country much restlessness. Every
GRAND HAVEN FOLKS
_____________
__________
burned vessel
of the South
American. would of course, require twice as man who has lost a horse, or whose
MIAMI BY AUTOMOBILE The illusion of large masses of seagulls much; for two two-inch fish, four corn was frozen, or who didn’t get
the price he wanted, and every social- '
Mr. and Mrs. Arts Van Weslden of Y.a® howe.ver B.° Perfect from a little times as much.
Usually we find the average unauc 1st and radical all are with this man.J
ccssful acquarlum has about one He la trying to stir up the masses — I
quarter enough air surface, or four God’s great poor are always the mass- !
ful mountain scenery was mixed
gulla wer® flylnf abov® the times too many flah, and that the fish es— trying to make them believe thei
are up at the surface, "blowing bub- country Is run by the rich and the I
terrible mud roads. At
/
bles." as some call It. trying to get strong and that they do not have
burg, Maryland, a bridge had
o
oxygen directly from ths atmosphere. their rights. The gates of opportunEn»AKA MAN IS ILLEGAL
"Under these circumstancesa par- ity are open today to every man who
*?J wUhth™.
of
>» ALLEGAN OO. tial changs of water is expedient, but will work and live straight.When
a man says otherwise, he la preachteam was kept busy hauling out
Eu*®n® ?: 0r‘>ua® ,of. Ind,an* was success will not be had until either ing a He.
automobileson this road. Ths
for pickerel In the the air surface Is Increased. If fresh
"Sometimes men are nominated
Weetdens are very much pleased with Kalemazoo river below Pine creek water Is added, It should be of nearly
we do not like. I can't always
Miami and are located at 677 North- !a™ lrL-Ots_efo Jownshlp by Deputy the same temperatureas the old, and whom
when
the
water
Is entirely changed, have my own way In my home. In
Game
Warden
R.
W.
Hoy.
Grouse
west Ninth street that city.
had three good fish when caught, one the new supply should Stand acouple my church. In my city. Yet I do not
break up my home nor become a
weighing 10 pounds and two-weigh- of hours to 'ripen.'
ing 6 pounds each. He was arraign"Rew water from ths spigot us- tumbling block in my church, my
ed before Justice F. E. Fish of Alls- ually contains too much free oxygen, city, my organization. Unfortunately,
gan and paid a line of $6 and 96.60 and this also is bad for the fish. some men are like a horse that Is nev*
costs. Grouse stated he did not know It causes bubbles to form in ths fins er happy unless It has one leg over
It was a violation of law to stick the and outer protective mucous cover- the traces and kicking with the othends of his poles In the mud arid en- ing of ths body. When these burst, er. If we are In the minority and
joy a smoke while awaiting a pockets are formed which make won’t work in the traces and help
•trike.
lodging places for ths harmful bac. pull the plow, then we are not good
cltlsens nor good Americans.”
teria which are ever present.
Miss Ruth Keppel is making a trip
"A small bowl or globs can, by
to Chicago every two week* to study
with her former Instructor,Mr. Leon
A miscellaneousshower was given courtesy, be considered an acquarSametlhl, one of the world's most at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. lum. ‘Fish prison’ would bd better.
The facts are that gold flah are hardy
famous violinists. Before coming to
and tenacious ' "* "

all realize that

ing a real system of sav-

Ark and
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pore pages, each show-
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Why

Why, Oh

55

more

to have cozi.
ness’than it is to eat good bread. It
does just as much as bread to -make
you ready for all in life that is worth
while. Some people think their
homes and families don’t deserve
Its no

that

a luxury

much. What do you

that? Especially when a

think of

HOLLAND

Furnace can be bought on credit

LOCAL VIOLINIST

ARTIST
TO OBTAIN
01

DIPLOMA

•
Laaman
Many
A

to receive the benefit of his • M. Nienhuls and family, Mr and
knowledge and skill. Miss Keppel Is Mrs. C. Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hop‘
working with him to obtain her art- and Irene, Mr. and Mrs. G. Nienhuls

cam

diploma.
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Furnaces
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Mrs. O. J. Dlekema was called upIts
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schamper, Mr. and on to preside over a meeting hr>ld
Mis* Keppsl has mads an excel- Mrs. M. Laaman. Mrs. J Lievenae
Lievense at th«r ?0man'8 c,“b of Grand HaKnote™ Ven
IWednP8day-The speaker
ent record in HoGand as as a success- and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kooyers
Ivenin»ane*da^:
®p6aker of th®
ful
teacher.
»<••««•
and
____
t
___
evening
ful teacher. She has produced manv and Allen Kooyer*. Abram
Mral; Mary. Ealley qf
fine violinistsat her studio at 210 Anne Luldens nd Anne Meengs.
the po,u,caI
This meeting
River avenue and her work with the appropriategifts were received.
f the
th day.
d
heM
under
the
auspices
of the Reorchestra at the Holland
luncheon was served and
and a
ziuiiana High dainty luuvueon
d!.,
.....

She
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w_ Rlirt Ha bins on(t Mrs. A. Har- copy of the premium list they may
The South High team of Grand
by
.
Rapids, conceded to be the best bet
Bateied as Mcond-claismatter at the for 1924 state championship honors,
ftoieAceat HolUnd, Mtchlgan, under handed Holland High a 31-0 defeat
the Act of Congreaa. March. I^IT.
Saturday afternoon at Waterworks
Vs“r.y
l\\
Park. This feat, however, was not,
^rma $1.80 per year with & dlacouot accomplishedin any easy manner as
Holland. The show is for the pur60c to thoae paying in advance. Coach Hinga’s men were in their The October committee of the
e ot enc0uraging the raising of
ln thta gectlon and
Hat— of Advertising made known battling every minute and consider- bekah lodge will give a card party in hl
ing the fact that they were greatly their hall on Friday evening. There
bank wants to do all It can to
upon application.
outweighed they made a fine show- will be card playing from
•:*°J,1help this movement along.
ing. South’s teem is made up of RefreshmenU will be served and j Twenty-five first prises of $1.60
BUT DON’T BE OVER-SURE veterans and they have stars of the there will be dancing.All Odd Fel-Ieach are offered for 26 differentvarfirst order In Witzel, Zoerner,Oels- lows, Rebekahs, families and friends |etieg 0f apples commonly grown in
Chew BEECHAll sorts of conclusions are being tert, and Capt. Hicks. But one real are
Western Michigan.There are also 26
contender is left In their path for
Chewing Tobacco
drawn from the figures of the Liter- championship that team being Jack- The Fremont football game with second prises of $1.00 each and 25
while at movies, theOr. Haven at Fremont is to be play- third prises of fifty cents each,
ary Digest presidentialstraw vote son High which will be met Nov. 8th ed on Friday afternoonat $ o’clock. Blanks are left on the premium list
atre or on factory floor.
at Grand Rapids. South scored S This Is because there la no school ov- for other varieties so that anyone
Which now has reached a total of 2.- times In the first quarter against
er the week end and also because Fre- who has any kind of apples can
Quiets nerves and shar100,484 ballots. The Republicansnat- Holland the score being 18-0.
mont la schedulinga kind of home- come In and Join in the exhibit,
pens wits; stimulates
Giving way to the terrific smash- coming and celebration at thla time. ! All entries must be made on or be
urally emphasise the swing to Mr.
good work and clear
ing of the Kaioo backfleld,and allow- This means that Grand Haven’s grid- fore Nov. 10th at four o clock in the
Cooldlge which has Increased appre ing those backs to plough through
rKItilrfng.
ders will be the main attraction on, a afternoon. Exhibitors must not diaclably in the laet report; and the for enormous gains, the Hdpe grld- hniidav
play more than one tray of each varOver 250
Democrats and the La Follettelteeas ders took a 38-13 defeat at the hands
of Kalamazoo college Saturday In the
A “"““y
Jh£n ‘compEft
'correct iCot* «*£
‘naturallyundertaketo attack the Im- celery city.
Packages Sold in a
£r
.heir birthday, on
partialityand rellabllty of the vote. It
The Hope College team to go In the same date. They were pregeoted ftbience of BUch lljt Th# bank wlu
Single Youthe great cross country run In Nov.
is not to be expected that In the heat
with
beautiful
furnish
the
trays.
In
order
to adverat M. A. C. held their first tryout
played and prizes were
tiM the fruit the name of the growof a campaign anything else would Saturday morning over a four mil# freahments
were served by Mrs. Geo. er wln be put ln tbe
afler the
course
and
a
remarkable
showing
, happen.
was made. AKho the time was not Ter Haar and Mrs. Leonard Steketee. jU(igtng baa been completed.In
awarding premiums the committee
We think that the person who real- given out for obvious reasons, the A very pleasant evening
by
will exclude all unlabelel specimens.
ly wants to get as close to the truth men came in In the followingorn Qtamer nt Aiipirun seed 46
The Bpac# available in the bankj
der:: Kinney, Klk. VanLare. Van
' aa possible,will accept the returns as
Zoeren, Luben, Van Wyck, Tempast. . .ripple,wu hi, by an .ut^
extraordinarily enlightening, though,
From January 1 until Wedneeday
of course, by no means precisely re- of this week there have been 77
\ho° Vai°e
deaths. ButT-there have been 86 and body. The speedingmotorist did en,rj## eariyi
flective of what Is going to happen on
blrthe. These figure# are for Alle not stop, Mr. Sterner stated.
November 4.
gan. Last year over a corresponding Mr. and Mrs. Oerrit Rooks
«„ iJwinn* rer»iv«i .1
As those figures stand, they show time there were 87 deaths and 84 Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren motored ?, j!j5f
J" Shilov sftiSiooS
births. Allegan la growing.
to Chicago Wednesday. Mr. and
* in S?rn
flrst of all that Mr. Coolldge has a toMrs. Bert Cranmer, nee Smeenge, Hooks wll! go on from there to North Efypt of Rey Jeremlah Kruldenlerl
tal of 1,293,378 votes, which is about died Tuesday evening at 9:30 at the Dakota.
formerly of Holland. Rev. Kruldfive thousand more than Mr. Harding home of her mother, Mrs. S. Smeenge,
O. J. Diekema is away for a week enler was already In very poor health
320 West 17th street. She was 24 on a speaking tour through the during the time that he was In thJi
received in 1920 from the electors years old and Is survived by her husNorthern Peninsula.
on hls last furlough and
who are represented. Mr. Davis Is band. mother and three brothers. The Ed. Slooter, Jr. of Holland, is in country
physiciansadvised him not to go
funeral will be held Friday at l:$o
catching up with Mr. La Follette,o:
Grand Rapids for a week taking the back to the mission field. But he
at the horde and at 2 o’clock at the
If you wish to put It the other way, Sixth Reformed church, Rev. J. H. consistory work in the Masonic order. had always wanted to be burled in
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harrington. the foreign field where he had spent
Ifr. La Follette Is losing ground. But Bruggers, officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrington and the whole of hls working life. So alThirteen and one-halfpounds of the Misses Luverne and Christine tho he was not In fit physlcan conthe Democratic nominee has a plurpotatoes have been found In a single vjappon were among those who were dition he left for the foreign field,
ality only In the souinem states, ex- hill by a farmer near Big Rapids. It
at Ann Arbor Saturday to see the feeling that it would be for the last
cepting Oklahoma which returns a is supposed he will try* to dig a cel- game.
time.
lar around them and build a house
Reports of his Illness have been
plurality for Mr. Coolldge, and h<
on top before the cold weather sets
During the past week Holland coming to this country from time to
Peats Mr. Coolldge In Kentucky by In.
Country Club has been winding up Us time. He was transferred to the
Zeeland slaughtered Grondville seasonal golf program and various Tanta hospital In Cairo and the lat-!
Blneteenvotes Mr. La Follette has *
high Friday, 74 to 0 scoring at will. winners have been determined.
est report before the final cablegram
clear majority in Wisconsin, but fails The team showed a vast ImproveFrank Whelan, who also boast* a came was that there was no hope for
to get first place in any other state. ment In form and displayed fine In- membershipat Highlands and other hls recovery. He died Thursday foreCapt. Heckox and Ver- clubs, Is the club champion for the noon. Burial, in accordancewith hls
Whatever such a showing as this terference.
Plank starred, the latter making a year, having defeated E. A. Llnsey In wish, will be In Cairo.
aqay not indicate,it certaily doee In 40-yard run for a touchdown. Van the final 36 hole match. But the hon
Rev. Mr. Kruldenlerwas 59 years
ore were won only after the stlffeet old. He was born in Holland and
dicate as conclusively as. any fore- Eenaam starred on the line.
Mfcs. Carry Sutler whose remains battle,an extra bole being neceatory receivedhls education at Hope Colcast possibly could, that neither Mr.
lege. Later he attended Princeton
were brought here from Kalamasoo
~ Davis nor Mr. LaFollette has a chance for burial last Tuesday, died shortly
to obtain a majorityin the electoral afternoontost Saturday the victim of
an automobileaccident. She was gocollege, or anywhere near one.
ing home from her work at the Bry and Willis Diekema won the Wbfan » for.lr. ml-l0nWy but tb.t denomlnation at that time was not in a
. The one question Is whether Mr. ant Paper mills and was struck by an trophy with a net 72 and the wOmposition to send out missionaries and
auto
at
the
corner
of
Portage
and
an'e
handicap
event* went to Mre.| w.
Coolldge will get a clear majority ovEggeeton streets driven by Mrs. M Olive with Mrs. M. Anderson secottf. •o Mr. Kruldenler offered hlmsell
to the Presbyterian church which sent
er both, of his competitors.On their Gunnett of that eUy. Her skull was
him to work in Egypt He has la
fractured,
one
arm
broken
and
she
The
entertaining
of
the
newly
face, the figures show that he will and
bored in that field for S3 years.
was otherwiseinjured. Death came ganlzed Rotary club at Allegan by
One of the big things he did while
<iren after a big cut in his showing is while In the ambulancec on the way Holland Rotarlans at the Holl
in' the foreign mission service was
to
a
hoaplul.
The
driver
of
the
auto
i.gaade to allow for errois the Indica.
Rotary club a wek ago no d
tbe translation of the whole Bible in
was exoneratedof all blame.— Fenn aided the country club project at
Rons are still the same.
to Arabic. This waa a work that
vllle Herald.
legan. it Is stated that members ha
‘ The big danger . the Republican Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Linde been pointing out tbe advantage c(f[ made him renowned throughout the
missionaryworld* He also served as
J managers face now is over confidence and son Franklin, left Monday for country club In Holland, and the a
a professor in a college In the Orient
.us Angeles, Calif.,where they wii visabllltyof forming *^ne In all
and did distinguished work In that
— not over-confidenceon their own
It now appears that the All
loin their daughter, Miss Helene.
capacity. The last lew yean he has
, fart, for they are pretty well vaccin- They will spend the winter in Cali- country club Is assured.The
been working in co-operationwith
farm, 4 miles south of Allegan,
Dr. S. M. Zwemer.
ated against that — but oyer-confl- fornia. \
The funeral of Henry Df Free, be the location. Sixty acres of
Dr. Kruldenler is survived by his
denes on the part of Coolldge voters
Laketown Hatchery man who died 80-acre farm will be devoted to
wife and eight children. Seven of the
Halloween would not be Halloween
throughout the country. It the men Thursday, was held Monday at 12 club grounds and the other 20
childrenare living In thla country
will be combined with another
o’clock
at
the
home
and
at
one
o'clock
and
one
la
with
Dr.
and
Mn
Kruldwithout ice cream.
4
aad women who want Mr. Coolidgd to
enler in Cairo.
at the Oraafschap Christian Reform well farm adjoining. Residents of
Ctay in the WQilte House wish to ed church.
legan, Otsego and Plalnwell are Inte
• make certain that he does stay there,
Charles Klrchen, manager of the ested In the project and It will b
Leslie C. Roe, living at Long Lake,
the name Otwellegan*
The purity and deliciousness of our
near Kalamazoo, came to Allegan on
II Is going to be necessary for every- West Michigan Furniture Co., has
Just returned from an extensive East
Monday
afternoon
accompanied
by
a
The Ottawa county Jail now hds
one of them to be sure to get to the ern trip, his objective being New
cream has made its reputation.
the largest' number of inmates who young woman and 12 quarts of what
polls on election day. The duty that York CUy. where the local concern
la
alleged
t
be
a
good
grads
of
whishave been sheltered behind Its doors
"h«SOa<frtrtmoradisplay.
Is left to others Is never performed
for any one time In the past eight key. He is alleged to have sold six
Th0 following men and their wives
quarts when Sheriff Leo Hare learnand this peculiarlytrue In an election. made‘v,Ar week-end trip to Chi- years according to Sheriff Delbe$t
Phone your order early to make
ed what he waa doing and aearched
Fortney who Friday announced t
l$any a candidatefavored by only a cago: Bert Van Vulpen, Tony Wler- there were 33 behind the bars,
his car and found the remaining aix
sure you’ll have it.
quarta. The sheriff took the young
minority has won out because too da, Arthur White, Rue Buch, Carl different charges are listed In
Shaw, Ben Dalman, J. E. Kardux. catalogue of crimes with which th
woman and auto In but Roe fled. He
many members of the majority have John Van Vulpen. M. Smith, and now resident at the Jail are charge returned late Tuesday evening,was
g?<t.
There Is one murderer,three burgw’ arraigned before Justice Fish of Albelieve their man could win without Frans Benedict.
About the time Michigan had atuln lars, four who have committed lar- legan and bound over to circuit court.
their help.
ed statehood she already was ship eency, two wife deserters and the bal- He stated the young woman waa In
ping peaches from the mouth of St. ance Is composed of bootleggers and no way Implicatedaa she did not
Joe river and domesticated grapes plain drunks who are In the cala- know what he waa doing. She waa rewere growing close to Gr. Haven at boose to sober up and think over the leased, Roe la In Jail.
Spring Lake. Wild grapes, In luxur error of their ways.
—
ious profusion, grew along the banks
Mias Sylvia Vanek of Spring LaJce
Robinson township has had an epiof the Raisin river. Monroe county.
demic of poisoning accordingto re- was badly crushed In an automobile
The
oval
at
Grand
Haven
and
the
The Holland postoffleerecently
Clarln's crossing
ports made to sherlff'idepartment accident at
handled a live alligator shipped by Sute Park In Allegan county will In one case the stomach of a poison- Tuesday evening. She was rushed to
28
19th
be
deputised
next
year.
In
fact
next
parcel post from Jacksonville, Fla.
ed dog was sent to the state labora- Hatton hospital at Grand Haven.
TTis box was about 16 Inches long summer probably will see state park tory In Lansing and poison waa
Miss Vanek. in company with het
5470.
and was consignedto John and Jake attendants In uniforms and their found. The officers are InvestlgatV brother, who waa driving, was -eTelling, residing on the south shore authority extended to include that of
Ing
the
case
and
will prosecute if turlng to her home near the county
deputy sheriffs.They now have the
of Macatawa bay.
they find out who has been doing line when they came upon a team
Ten of those sentenced Thursday authority of game wardens.
with no lights. In attempting to avoid
the poisoning.
Joe Verplanke of Spring Lake Is in
to terms in Ionia by Judge Orlen 8.
Yesterday Emil Stocklln of Rob- a collision. Vanek swerved off of the
Cross In circuit court, left Saturday Holland visiting with friends. He inson reported to the sheriff'soffice road and the car rolled Into the ditch.
tor their new residence. They are: also called upon Chief Van Ry
that two of hls cows had been pois- It is thought she will recover.
Banaalak, Edward Rystedt. the City Hall not having forgotten the oned, one dying In the pasture and
Charles Solms, George Morea, Lam- time when he also was sheriff. Mr. another on the way In. Joe Michael*
bert De Weerd, A1 Alger, Charles Du Verplanke was sherifffor four years, had a valuable shepherd dog poisonJust os man does not live by bread
T TNDER the hardest possible wearing
Bhane, Henry Cohn, Harold Drly having been elected in 1876. He Is the ed as It was later learned when the alone so the advertiser who spends
condit.cns, Top Notch Euddy boots
and Verne Williams. Sheriff Fortney only Democratic man who ever held internal organs were sent to Lans- hls money for space In the newspaper*
have been punishedworse than yours will
and Deputy Marvin Den Herder took that office up to this time. Mr. Ver ing for a test. The officers state that and magazines and on bill boards does
ever he — and have always made good.
the group to Ionia.
planke is now 80 years old.
the dog's Insides contained81 grains not live by direct sale# alone. That
J. Jans Helder is reorganizing the
Top Notch Rubber Footwear coete no
Dr. and Mrs. 8. De Free of Sioux of strychninesulphatewhen tested. was the underlyingthought of a well
former Wagner male chorus, of Hol- Center, Iowa, are In Holland visiting
worked out paper on "Results of Ado
more than ordinary rubber boots or
land, which 10 years ago was a popu- their son who 1« studying at Hope
vertisingAside from Sales,’’ read
rubbers. They often give twice the serMrs. Jacob Ewenberg, living on R. Tuesday evening before the Social
lar musical organization of this city. College. Mr. De Free Is a son of the
vice. Made in all stylet and all eizes— for
R.
4,
was
seriously
Injured
Friday
The club is to be formed again along Rev. James De Free, D. D. of Sioux
Progress Club by Charles D. Karr.
men, bova,youtha, women and children—
the plan of the Shubert club, and Center. The doctor’s mother is the evening at about 6:30 when the Ford The club met at the home of the pres
boots, arctics and heavy and light rubwill shortly begin rehearsals.The oldest child of Seine Bolks, well coupe in which she and Mr. Georgg Ident, Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winter.
bers.
Belding Choral union has begun Its known In Holland In the early days Dryer, the Hired man, were driving
Mr. Karr prefaced the main body
reason's work under the direction of who has held pastorates In Overlsel collided with a trucx of the Beach of hls paper with the remark that of
Stores handling Top Notch Footwear
Mr. Helder. They are preparing "The Grand Haven, Milwaukee and Orange Milling Co. on the comer of Rivep course sale* are the object of adver.
deserve your fullest confidence.Those
avenue and 14th >etreet. The coupe* tiling and that without them ad.
Coming of the King," by Buck, and City, Iowa.
not having it will be glad to order for you.
was turned over by the collision an4 vertislng would be Impossible.But he
will sing It in Belding, Ionia, GreenClifford
Norcross,
young
man
Mrs.
Essenberg
suffered
eerlous
Injurville and Lowell. — Grand Rapids
BEACON FALLS RICHER SHOE OO
from Grand Haven who Is attending ies to her hand. She lost two fingers set forth the Idea that there are many
Herald.
Grand Rapids Junior College, was and her wrist waa so badly Injured by-productsof Advertising that have
Makar, of To* Hoick Rubber
The childrenof the church and knocked down while running to that It Is still a question whether the a very great value and he enumerated
aad Can mu Rubber Sale Footwear
many
of
these,
often
Illustrating
his
Bible schools In the Reformed catch a street car Wednesday. A hand can be saved or not. Mra. Ea
Bssoon Falls, Connecticut
church of America have been asked motor car struck him but Injuries senberg was rushed to Holland hos- points by anecdotes about Holland
Furnace company advertising.
to raise $10,000 as their share of the were slight and he was able to be
One of these benefits,he said, is
1100,000 Jubilee fund to be raised around a few hours later. Hls moth- pital where she Is still confined.
THE T«p Notch SKort
that advertisingImproves the busiuder the auspices of the women's er, Mrs. Ida Norcross knew nothing
Buddy Boot -also made
board of foreign missions. The chil- of the accident until Friday. Mr.
G. J. Deur has placed on display ness advertised. The organization
MpUngth-redorblack.
dren's share will be used for new Norcross Is taking a course In Jun- at the hardware store of Deur A reads the advertising over the shoul
buildingsfor Pity Little Children ior College preparatoryto taking a Zwemer, 13 West 16th St., a bushel der of the public, as it were, and the
home for Chinese children In Amoy, dentistry course.
of potatoesgrown on hls farm east promises made by the firm In its adChina. In Holland Miss Henrietta
of the city that are believed to break vertising causes & desire on the part
Sheriff Leo Hare of Allegan counWarnshuis has been appointed Jubity Friday was Investigating the dis- the record for size. There are only of the organization to live up to those
toe representative.
covery of a skeleton near Martin, six 80 potatoes In the bushel but the promisee and to help make good on
AAOQARANTIl^Qf MUKAfliX JL
Mias Cora Van Zanten, a member miles from Allegan. The bones were basket Is so full that It Is heaped a» them.
hlrh as was possible. Usually a
Another benefit of advertising Is
«f the Christian Reformed church of found In the course of excavation at
bushel of ordinary potatoes contains that it cleans up business In general.
Oraafschap is one of the 915 students a gravel pit by Frank DeLong, Ma- ov*r n hundred.
Advertising let# in the light on busl— 461 men and 454 women— who re- son township resident who was
Because of the spaces between the ness and it r&laee the business ethics
cently enrolled at the Moody Bible working at the pit. Coroner B. A. large tubers, the weight of the heapThe Grand Haven Elks burned the achievement. Brief addressee were
of the country. Business today Is
Institute of Chicago. Courses are giv- Bartholomew, of Allegan county ed up bushel Is only 67 Instead of
mortgage
on their temple Monday ev- made by Fritz Van Hall of Grand
much
cleaner
and
much
more
highen in Bible and music and all stu- viewed the remains and said that he the usual 60 pounds. Thla makes the minded then It waa many years am ening at a special celebration plan- Rapids, J. A. Vander Vorn and John
believed
the
body
had
been
In
the
dents are required to do practical
Bryce of Grand Haven and other*.
ground between 20 and 26 years and potatoes not quite two pounds apiece. and It Is advertising In large degree ned for that purpose. The officer* of
Christianwork. •
An Important feature of Monday
the lodge presided In the ceremonthat la responsible for It.
*.hat they were of a male, probably 36
In
a
similar way Mr. Karr went ies, which marked the wiping out of night’s celebration waa the Elk* band
The first beet sugar factory in the jr 40 years old.
So successful was the Peoples
which 1* rapidly attaining fame at
the debt on the building.
state was erected at Bay City in
Mr. and Mrs. John Faasen of In- State bank with Its first apple show through the Hat of benefits that are
home aa well as abroad. The band renderived
from
advertising aside from
1118.
Supper was served at 6:30 at tho dered several selections which added
dianapolis are spendingthe week-end a year ago that the officials of this
institutionshave decided to put on the direct results that are Shown In temple at which a large number of much to the attractive program for
Hon. G. J. Diekema spoke before with their parents here.
sales
of
the
product
of
the
firm
doing
an enthusiasticaudience in James
Al. Van Dtiren wac In Ann Arbor mother on a bigger scale this year. the ndvertslng. He showed that the
The dates have Just been decided upT, mXb7vU'
town Thursday night discussing the Saturday taking in the game.
on and the show will he held In the advertising game Is a profession with
politicalissue of the day.
John Boeve who'' was operated on lobhv of the bank from November 10 n high code of ethlce of its own and faoV w'lfh
Th. Bjtr.it n™. -f
‘hat the advertising men who make of the property at the corner of made the announcementthat Delo*
Audrey Rank submitted Jo ah op- for appendicitis Wednesday at the to 16.
eration In the Butterworth hospital Tolland hospital Is improving nicely.
The premium list hag been printed tin the profession are for the most Washington and Flr*t
O. Smith. U. 8. WsJ^ Attort W Jto
on Friday. Her father and mother
Ottawa county Is accepting sealed and copies have been sent to all nart men and women of Ideals. Ad- Thos. N. Robinson of Holland, attorn- »Pf05lJd,.yriKraratooftt\haliS^
were at her bedside Saturday.
bids for new plumbing fixtures In the those who exhibited last year and to vertlslnr.he said. Is not only a busl- ey, was the principal speaker of the
°f ‘vtaSSrto
such cth«r n»rsnus ns are known to i^ness prnnoaltlon but ft Is also a pub
Mr. and Mrs. James Hlmbaugh Ottawa County courthouseaccording be Interested In the move. The bank lie service and it was In the later as evening, and during the course of hUi diftrlct of Michigan. Mr. Vtescher •
Write that they reached Nlami ir to specificationsfound at the Ottawa officials announce that should there | «*«'t that he considered It In hls pa- excellent addreas, he congratulateda »on of Mr. and Mre. J. W. Vl**cn*T
the Grand Haven lodge on their of Holland.
aefety and arc enjoying the wonder- county court house with Clerk Orris
be others who would like to have a per.
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TO DECIDE

OVER ON MUR-

FORTNEY CASE
ON

SATURDAY

LOVELY CONSISTENCY

Roe

l

DER CHARGE

Mr. LaFollette advocates a constitutional amendment calling for a
A crowded court room at (Trand referendum on war,” and in the next
Haven Tuesday and a calm and seem- breath sticks a knife into the back of
ingly unemotional prisoner were the Ms own proposal by demanding the
features of the start of the examina- passage
a second amendment,
tion of “Happy”., Dyke, confessed which, if adopted, would completely
murderer of Miss Molly Fleming, a destroy all the force of the first one
pretty Marne school teacher. "Hap- because it would make the entire
py” Dyke, he who was a fugitiveand constitutiona mere plaything for conwho gave himself up to officers after gressional caprice. If the legislative
a 24-hour search for him had been branch should gain the power to pass
conducted, waa seated beside his at- unconstitutionalacts regardless of the
torney, Dean 8. Face, of Grand Rapdecision of the supreme court, U oould
ids. He was dressed in a dark suit declare war whenever and against
and appeared unperturbed over any.) “
"7. /TV. „ . ,ail(rh “ th.
thing that might happen. Indeed not'who ever u P,eMed aiMl Uu*h at th*
feeble
protests
of a once sovereign
a line in his face semed to change
during the mornlng'i testimony ex- people who had abdict&ted their sovcept when Sheriff Fortney took the ereignty in its. favor, and whose constitutionhad become a mere scrap of
stand.
Justice Hugh Lillie conducted the paper. Such is the LaFollette brand
examination with ProsecutorF. T. of “honest" statesmanship.
Miles acting for the people. Officials,
-- - O" - .....

Cornells Steketee

The long drawn out cue Involving
Sheriff Fortney and former mayor
P. Stophan haa at laat been wound up.
All the testimony la in and the attorneye have made their pleas, will aubmlt brlefi and after going over the
evidencecarefully, JuaUce Den Her
der will decide Saturday whether the
evidence presented will be sufficient to
bind Sheriff Fortney over to circuit
court for trial on the charge of “assault with Intent to do great bodily
harm leaa than the orlme of murder.”
Tuesday afternoon's session was a
conUnuation of a session held a week
ago with one of the imporUnt witnesses, R. William Herrick, traveling
man for the Holland Furniture Co.,
not being present. At that time Mr.
Mlsner, representing Mr. Fortney, demanded that Herrick be present in
person stating that the defense would newspapermen and women and a
not again agree to allow the affi- large number of Coopersville,Conklin
davit presented at Zeeland to be used and Marne residents made up a
as evidence, since there was much crowd estimated at 400 people. Tuescontradictory evidence found between day morning four witnesses were
the two examinations. He then called,examined and cross-examined.
demanded
Miss HenriettaDe Frelle waa the
of the witness, who was on hand Tues- first witness to be called. Miss De
day when the session was called at Frelle was a chum of Mias Fleming's
the city hall.
and she had come from her horn* 4
The U. 8. District court for ths
Herrick, when called to the witness miles east of Coopemvlllethat afterstand, stated that he traveled in the noon to the Big Spring school to be eastern district of Michigan, southern
East, altho his home was in Grand with her friend. The two were get- division. Judge C. C. Simon presiding,
Rapids. He stated that he was sales- ting ready to leave the school, ac- Tuesday at Saginaw appointed J. F.
man for three differentHolland lines, cording to Miss De Frelle when Dyke Collins of Jackson, receiver of the
namely the Holland Furniture Co., knocked and was let in. Miss Flem- Michigan RailroadC. operating interthe Charles P. Limbert Co., and the ing told him she would not go home urban lines between Flint, Saginaw,
Thompson Mfg. Co.
with him but was waiting for another and Bay City, Battle Creek and AlleWhen asked whether he had ever teacher who. would drive her home. gan and Kalamazoo and Grand Rapseen or knew Sheriff Fortney, he said Dyke had some difficultyin under- ids, and authorized him to continue
that he had never met the man, only standing this apparently and he went the operation of the railway under dion the day when he saw him In 8t*- out. Miss De Frelle said she sat on rection of the court. Collins has been
Phan's private room, pounding him. the porch while Miss Fleming went vice president and general manager
Mr. Warner, the state'sprosecuting toward the wood shed to tell Dyne of the company.
The receiver was appointed on the
attorney, pointed to Mr. Fortney who she did not want to see him anymore.
was present and said, “Is that the The witness then told of two piercing application of the Union Railway Gas
man?” and Herrick stated that he was screams coming from the region of A Electric company of New Jersey,
the man he had seen in the room, the woodshed and then said she ran owner of all the stock of the Michigan
beating up the former mayor.
to the Graves home some distance Railroad company, excepting a directors' qualifying shares, a general
In reciting the case he stated: "I away
waa upstairs in the factory with Mr.
The second witness was 14-year-old creditor of the company to the
Stephan, going over some samples Anthony Shoemaker, pi student at the amount of $l,465,9oii46 for moneys
with him, when he was called down- Big Springs school. He stated that loaned and the holder and owner of
stairs for the reason that somebody his companions and he were walking $4,000,000 of the company's general
was there to see him.
a short distance from the school when mortgage bonds. The company's prop“I went ahead with my work until they heard the cries of the teacher. erty Is also subject to a first mort.
I was finished, then came down in He said he ran back to the shed and gage of $4,0(0,000 which It waa thot.H
the outer office, talked with the girls, saw her lying in a pool of blood. The could be extended*
The bill of complaint,shows that
read some newspapers,and all of a boy then said he ran for a doctor.
sudden I heard groans as If someJohn Timmer, a farmer residing the offer of the company to extend Its
body waa being' badly , hurt. They about ten or twelve rods from the $4,060,000 of first mortgage bonds,
seemed to issue from Stephan's of- school then testified that he ran to the which matured on May 1, 1924, could
fice. I opened the door where I scene, lifted Miss Fleming and saw not be effected because of the desaw Mr. Fortney, the man who tits that she had a severe cut in the back crease in earnings to such an ext eat
there, leanihg forward over Mr. Ste- of her head resting on the floor that the company cannot pay the lnphan who was Jammed against some of the shed. He then said that Dr. terest on its first mortgage bonds,
filing cases which supportedhis body, Miller of Marne and four other men and a few of the holders of these
for he was not standingon his feet. helped take the girl to his home bonds seeking preference, began acWhen I came In I saw Fortney strik- where she lingered until about tion against the company and others
threatenedto do so, noitrlthotanding
ing him repeatedly while Stephan o'clock before passing away.
waa In a reclining poaklon. I told the
Sheriff Delbert Fortney, fourth the fact that the holders find owners
man to stop which he did not do, then witness and the last one of the morn- of over 87 per cent of the first m«M«I loked around for something to stop ing, testified concerningDyke's alleg gage bonds consented to the extenhim with. I grabbed a chair, but at ed confession to him In the JalL He sion.
'The future of this InterurbanR'y
that moment the man put his hand on reiterated the story alrqgdy current
his revolver on his hip. He assumed a of the relations between Dyke and as well as of others is a problem that
threatening attitude, and the look In the girl, the quarrel, the altercation concernsthe public." Mr. Collins dehis eyes Indicated that he meant In the woodshed, the blow as the girl clared in a statementissued after his
business.
was attempting to leave the shed, the appointment as receiver. "If the In"As I was withdrawing from the smafch of the ax, the flight to a point terurban railwayscannot earn suffiroom I thought I heard the striking two miles south and three miles east cient to pay operatingexpenses and
of Mr. Stephan continue.Mr. Her- of the school, the attempt at suicide, Interest on bonded indebtedness, to
rick then told about the entering of the trip to Marne and subsequenthid- say nothing of a reasonable return
the son, Ed Stephan, and several oth- ing and finally of Dyke's arrest on above such Intereston their value less
er men whom he did not know. These the . night followingthe day of the their bonded Indebtedness, they can.
not continue to serve and if they ceave
men no doubt wero Mr. Donnelly,
. ,
Fred Boone, Art Drlnkwater and othThe examination then adjourned to serve, what- will the public now
served by them do?" he asks.
eiw mentioned as witnesses at the until afternoon.
former hearing.
In the session after dinner Sheriff “The Michigan Railroad company's
Wnen Mr. Herrick was asked by Fortney was called to the stand for property consisted of the hleh speed
Attorney Warner what the condition cross examination by Dean 8. Face, third rail operated between Kalamaof Mr. Stephan was when he entered attorney for Dyke. This cross examln zoo and Grand Rapids, between Allethe room, be stated mat the man was ation yielded nothing and then Dr. gan and Battle Creek, and a line b<
one mass of blood, In fact reiterated James Miller, physician attendant up- tween Bay City, Saginaw and Flint,
tne statements made by other witness- on Mlaa Fleming at the time of her covering a mileage of 148 miles. This
en whose testimonyhas already been fatal injury, testified concerning the road was put into operation, exceptprinted.
ing between Saglnad and Flint. In
affair from a physician’s angle.
Mr. Herrick being the only wltFollowing this ProsecutorMiles May. 1916. The line between Saginaw
the hearing was' not of long rested the case and Justice Lillie and Flint was put into operation, In
(.nation, Mr. Misner in his plea stated bound Dyke over without ball to the 1909.
that It was the duty of the court to November term of circuit court. Dyke
"The company was unable to pay
conclusively find enough evidence to was in a smiling mood when he left its taxes due June 1. 1924. The debind Mr. Fortney over for trial, and the court, talking with friends in velopment of privately owned autoas has already been stated In a for- eluding Bhtrlff Fortney *’
mobiles and bus operation which has
mer hearing, Mr. MUner cited many panied him to the Jail again. Follow- been allowed to parallel the railroad
cases where the asault committed was the examination,the sheriff left for company's rirhtofway. has brot on remuch more drastic and the punish- Holland where his own examination ceivership. The receiver Is to operate
ment much more severe, and that the
a charge of asault with intent to the road providing the railroad is able
defendantwas not held on the graver do great bodily injury less than the to meet operating expenses: If not the
charge.
crime of murder took place Tuesday public will be deprivedof Its service
Mr. Mlsner contended that deliber- afternoon.
In the vicinityIn which this railroad
ate intent must be shown, contending
la operated." Collins asserted.
that this Intent was not borne out by
The Holland Interurban. serving:
the evidence since the meeting In SteThere will be a public meeting In the local resorts and Saugatuck. isj
phan's office semed to be friendly from the court room auditoriumof the city not mentioned in the nroceedlngs.
the "go-ln" with handshaking, with hall on Saturday evening, Nov. 1 at 3 possibly because the local line In re.
“Hello, Abe" and “Hello, Del," and o'clock
discuss the proposed allty Is not part of the Michigan R'y.|
lastly the pro-offered cigar.. Mr. Mis- amendments to the state constitution.propertybut a leased line.
ner contended that this attitude sure- The meeting will be neld under the
ly did not prove Intent.
auspices of the Voters' Information
Attorney Fred Warner contended club and will be wholly non-partisan.
that there was sufficient evidence for Mr. Henry Geerlings, former mayor
the Judge to pass upon, showing that of Holland,will open the discussion
the graver crime was intended and and Dr. A. Pieters, president of the
premeditated, and he asked that the club, will preeide.
case be given to a Jury in circuit
The amendments
which the
court to pass upon.
voters are called upon to express their
Thereupon Justice Den Herder re attitude are not partisan proposals
quested that each attorney give briefs and party affiliations will therefore
FOR SALE
and after these were presentedhe not serve as a guade. If you desire inwould go over them carefully giving formation that will enable you to
his final decision on Saturday of this vote more confidently on these Is- FOR SALE — Reed Baby Cab good a*
week.
sues come to the city hall on Saturday new. Inquire 413 Columbia Avenue.
evening.If you are fully Informed
Supt. E. E. Fell went to Grand Rap- come and Impart that Informationto
Wednesday to preside over the meet- others. The Votars’ Informationclub FOR SALE — 85 acres of land, two and
ingw of the Fourth Districtconvention aims to dlsslmlnate Information.
half miles west from Byron Center.
of the Michigan Teachers' associaAbout 20 acres muck. Price 18,500.
tion. Mr. Fell Is president of this
John K. Mulder, aged 64 years, died Harry R. Kenyon. Byron Center.
organisation and he will be in general
Stpll-15
charge of the convention at which at three o’clock Wednesday morning
about 4000 teachers from this district at his home at 19 Wdst 18th street.
are expected to be present. The dis- Mr. Mulder met with an accident on FOR SALE — All kinds of milk cows
trict extends southward from Oceana, Monday that resulted in his death for sale. Henry A Van Dyk. Holland.
Newaygo and Montcalm countiesto Wednesday. While unloading brick Rfd. 2, Mich., Zeeland phone 7223F3
the Ohio and Indiana line. There are near the Fifth street railroad siding ttpll-15.
he slipped off the wagon and fell un16 counties In all in the district.
Besides the three general meetings der the freight car standing on the
22 sectional meetings will be held on track, receiving Internal injuries. FOR SALE— -Five 8. C. R. I. White
Pullets; also a few Reds. Come and
Thursday afternoonand five divisions Thinkingthe injuries were not serioue see them. C. 8. Morse. Richmond
he
did
not
discontinue
work
but
conmeetings Friday morning. Among the
speakers addressingthese meetings tinued the Job until evening. During road, Saugatuck.For mall, address
East Saugatuck,Michigan.
will be E. A. Steiner of Grinnell col- the night he was attackedby excrusleere. Americanisation
specialist, who lating pains and became unconscious.
addresses the elementarysection; Pri- His condition continuedto get worse FOR SALE— $36 Magnavox R$ Ravate Peat, war time author and lectur- until death came. He was employed dio, loudspeaker, as good as new for
er who speaks to the rural and Pf- by Ram Hablng.
$18 cash. Phone
Up
He Is survived by his wife and tw«
ent-Teachersections; Macy Campbell
of Iowa State Teachers’ College, who children. Henry and Jerry. The fun
waxteiT
la also a speaker at the rural section, eral will be held Saturday at tw*
o’clock
at
the
home.
Friends
are
reA. B. Hall of Wisconsin university
WANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hem
and E. L. Miller, supervising princi- quested to omit flowera.
at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland
pal of hleh schools. Detroit, both of
tfc
whom will speak at the high school | Chief of Police Van Ry Wednesday Mich. Telephone
session.
made an appeal to the youngsters of
Holland to keep in mind in their hal r?PA middle-agedwoman with a
Hope college and Ferris Institute lowe'en pranks that there is a lln* young boy would like position a*
elevens will clakh in a return battle between vidouaneasand Innocent housekeeperin a Christian home.
Rnturday on Ferris field at Big Rap- amusement. He pointed out that there good home more consideration than
ids. Coach Schouten plans to start are many aged people In Holland and wages. Address, care Holland City
moat of his regulars. The teams have also a number of Invalids who may be
2tc 11-1
been rivals for years and both have seriously harmed by what In them
carried off honors In previous clashes. selves may seem to he Innocent
END OF OCTOBER SALE
Ho** was *he victor In the first game nranks. The chief asked that the
Clean-up Sale of Fall MIIMnciy
earlierin the season.
youngsters keep the aged and sick In
Allegan high school football team mind and that they refrain from dis- To make room for new Incoming mer<» hqttJn rove! Rsturdsv when turbing them
chandise we have reduced these clevthe Holland high school gridders in
He also asked the boys and girls not
— rfo the Alle^nn ground*. The sec. to go on people’s porches or smear up er looking hats to positivelyrock botond squads of the two schools will ’’Hr windows with soap. The police tom prices.
nlav a preliminary game ag-l o’clock department will not Interfere with ‘n
MRS. G. WARREN,
and the regulars will start their con- nocent fun on the part of bovs and Successor to Mrs. M. Fox. Zeeland.
test at 2:80.
girls and will give considerable lea-

&

Pott

way, but there will be special officers
on the Job who will protect property,
the chief announced.
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ON

Horn

of
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mm

Mr. Steketee Has No Business
other than that of law enforcement and he hat been
attending strictly to this bonnets for sixteen years.

|

M. ^3

Mr. Steketee’s Morals
haoe permitted him

to not only

obey

the

law and help

in its enforcement, hat to bring op a family of nine
children while so doing.

'**

Mi

g

*<»n bi

Mr. Steketee’s Mistakes
nor those of his friends, do not

constiMe a

valid tea*

son for his election. Ability and a strict sense of

crime..

doty

are and should be the determiningfactors.

Mr. Steketee Has No Support
other than that fostered by his qualificationfor the of-

he received a hearty endorsement at the

fice yet

re-

cent primaries.

Mr. Steketee Has Served

p^t

-

harmony with his superiors, sixteen years
of efficient police work and eight years as deputy
in

sheriff. That he would serve the county in the same
manner

is

not to be doubted.

1

I

to

Mr- Steketee Never Kept
of the six

a Dollar

hundred dollars received

en cars that he

in

rewards for

stol-

recovered. Every dollar was turned

over to the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners.

on

Mr. Steketee’s Feet
will never be

found

resting on the top of his

desk. He

has always shown himself vigorous and energetic
the

performance

in

of his duties.

Michigan.

Mr. Steketee’s Failure
1920 proves him to be no politician, but
the experience gained while City Health Inspector,
Police Officer, and Deputy Sheriff, the recovery of
of election in

$45,000 worth

$2000 worth

(ten

in a single week)

in other

than any ever uttered by orator or politician.

V

*

"

'

'

Mr. Steketee Promises Nothing

800.

bat those things that have already characterizedhis
entire term of public service, honest
in the discharge of public duties

News.

______

of stolen autos

goods— in fact, his entire criminalityrecord — speaks a better promise

besides

2566.

__

,

and

and

tireless effort

a fearless

and im-

partial enforcement of the law.
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LOCAL
A plague of lawn grubs struck this
city the past summer and In many
cases lawns in this city wera seriously
Injured. Thwe gruba would attack
the lawn at the roots and patches of
grass would die. In some cases people have spaded up their lawns and
have sowed them to seed again.
Borne local people however have
tried the experiment of sowing white

he week-end visitingfriends and ee- Holland Saturday to make her home increase was made and the needs for
ipeclally Hope College. Mr. Hooge- this winter In Chicago and California. a new depot discussed.
joom Is a graduate of the class of
1884.
A group of 80 representative busi- Two hunters are blatned for a Are
ness men of Grand Haven met the In the six acre tract of woods beA surprisewas held in honor of Pere Marquette railroad officials, in- longing to Josef Johan on Spring
Mrs. P. H. Doan by the ladles of the cluding PresidentF. H. Alfred, last Lake. Six acres of standingtimber
M. E. church Thursday night at the Wednesday to make a complete sur- were destroyed and the fire raged unhome of Mrs. Lavwer, West 9th Bt, vey of the city's residential,Indus- til 2 o'clock before It was checked on
About SO were present at a dinner at trial, and lake front territory. At Thursday noon. Mr. Johan was able
which Mrs. Doane was the honored this time negotiations were Instituted to secure very littleaid. He now says
guest. After a sumptuous repast and to gain some property east of the that anyone wishing to hunt over his
an enjoyablehour spent. Mrs. Doane present depot, which the company tract in the future will be obliged to
was presented with a pretty corre- Is not using for park purposes. A get permissionfrom him personally
spondence outfit Mrs. Doane leaves complete summary of the business before they do so.

clover seed in the patches of lawn
thus affected. Instead of spading up
the whole lawn they have spaded up
the spots that had been attacked, put
In the white clover seed, and It Is
•aid that they are succeeding. It Is
claimed that the grubs won’t eat the
White clover. In any event, the experiment la worth trying and can do
mo harm.

—Political Advertisement

The

chance

of

A

2.

By

of a straight Republican ticket.

Y

The Student Council met at thsKalamazoo, Michigan, College at

republicanstand for protection of the working man.
voting a straight republicanticket you do not endanger the head of the ticket, you take

week-end, 22 delegates being present
from nine schools in the state, Albion, Alma, Calvin of Grand Raplda;
Hope, of Holland; University of
Michigan. Hillsdale,Emanuel, ot
Berrien Springs, Western State Normal and Kalamazoo college.
Warned Lents, Jr„ a traveling secretary of the movement who was sent
from headquartersIn New York outlined the principles of the work of
the volunteers. Joshua Hogenboom
of Hops college, president of ths
Michigan Union, opened an Informal'
discussion of ths work of the council
At the business meeting It was voted that the spring conference should'
be held at Calvin college, Grand Rap-

no

throwing the election into Congress and electing Bryan President.

The Republican candidatesfor County office stand for the same principlesas Coolidge and

Dawes.

m

strong leader — the true secret to
•ccessful dancing. The high school
Btrls’ claae will meet for the first

4.-^ Democratic

-

will be
girls

the

fit

WHY

1.

3.

The ball room dancing is taught
with a sound technique making the
lady a graceful follower and the man

m. Work

Timely medical aid saved ths Ilfs
of ths Infant child of John Vandsn
Bosch, residing near Noordeloos,
when It swallowed some kerosene
oil while playing. The stomach pump
was applied and pie child now Is out
of danger.

tor the local talent

time tonight at 5 p.

.

was the Republican Ballot

Lincoln's Ballot

<

;

•

Republican Advisory -I net ruction Ballot— Advertisementpaid for by Republican County Committee.

The dancing school conducted by
Harold J. Rlngold of New Tork has
been started at the Masonic Temple.
Hany pupils have already been enrolled In the fall term, thus Insuring
•n appearance in the recital to be
Sven this winter. Mr. Rlngold is en*
favoring to secure the rights to a
popular ballet which will be suitable

started Immediately to
for a recital.

A shower given by the Vlsssr girls wonderful progcam and judging from
in honor of a*etcbe*>3cholt*n, who the demonstration, their offeringsis to be a November bride, was giv- were well recelvod.
en Thtirsday night-. Many kitchen
utensilswere reCedved. Hollowe’en Attorney T. N. Robinson presidecorations were used, when the dent of the Holland Rod and Gun
luncheon was served. Games were club, and Vane# Mspe, champion
played and an enjoyableevening marksman of western Michigan wereIn Grand Rapids to buy a new gun
Dr. J. B. Nykerk took the • entire for Mr, Mape.
Hope College Girls Glee club to Overisel Friday night where the co-ed
Mi#fi Cornelia Netting rendered •
eong birds were greeted with a vocal solo before the rudents of ths
crowded house at the Reformed College In chapel Frllny morning.
church. The young ladles have a Rev. John Vpd Peur*em of Zeeland
2nd Refo mod chuTl., rddressedths
Hope students at chapel Friday
—Political Advertisement.
morning.
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party

is

candidatesfor County

judged by

its

record, not by

which means

ticket for the good of Republicanism

Rev. and Mrs. 8. M. Hoogeboom of
Isveland, Ohio, are In the cky over

office stand for the

This

is

its

promises,

same principles as Davis and Bryan.

it is essentially

necessary to elect a straight

a full dinner pail.

not an Official Ballot.

ids.
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LABOR*

SOCIALIST

Sv PART/

PARTY.

Voted For

0

®
National

0

Lette Shay

0 Ralph E.

0

George D. Jackson

0 Andrew Wood

0

James W. Ames

0

Angus Me Lean

0 Elmer L.

0

Thornton Dixon

0

Henry R. Scovlll

0Chrltepher Tucker

0

0

James B. Balch

0

Joseph Sewell

0 Anton Kummel

0

Frank Hooper

0

Ignats Fodl

0

Joseph Kerekes

0

Stella B. fcoben

0

Dallas

0
0

Boudeman

0 Mary W.

Miller

0

James H. Klnnane

0

Charles J. Blek

0

Phila L. Hamilton

0

Georgia E. White

ELECTORS OF PRESI- 0
DENT AND VICE

Francis J. Shields

j

PRESIDENT

(

John A. Weeks

0

0John

;

•

Martha Pier Woodard

0

0. Rulison

.

.

Hopusch

Wilder

0 Edward D.

Brooks

0

Steve Mitchell
Paul Sldge
George Hasseler
Louis Kovacs

0

Lula Demlng

0 Thomas

-

0

0
0 John J.

Scannell *

0

Jennie Buell

0

Pauline L. Elslnger

0

Elisabeth D.

0

Claude 0. Taylor

0

Louis E. Rowley

0

Jefferson G.

0 Wm.

8. Corbet

Granzow

Brown

C. Lash

0

Arnold C. Rassmussen

Steve Marsovszkl

0

Charles 0.

0

Elies Toth

0

Cornelius Gallagher

0

Carl V. Oberg

0

Minnie E.

0

George H. Anklaro

0

Frank A. Luttsnbachsr

0

Charles Schepovlch

0

Kate Carlisle

0

Wirt McClain

0

-

_
_
0

0

Gunn

-

0

Robert E. Bunker

0Harold

0 John A. Whitman

0

Georgs B. Stanford

0

Olive Johnson

0

Henry Kruse

0

John L. A. Galater

0

Donald M. McKenzie

0

Charles H. Pallycott

0

John Fredrlcson

0

Frank Scadden

0John

0

Llbble Catherman

0

Charles Llteraty

0

James H. Pound

0 Edwin Moffltt

0

Arthur Davis

0

Albert M. Todd*

0

Logan M. Cunningham

George S. Lovelace

0
UNITED STATES SENA- 0
TOR (Fall Term)

F. Flnnigan

R. Lbttenbacher

Rudolph J. Orandt

0

James Couzens

pi Mortimer E. Cooley

0

Frank E. Titus

0

0

Frank E. Titus

UNITED STATES SENA- 0 James Couzens
TOR (To Fill Vacancy)

•

V

0

5? 1

Charles H. Bryan

Mortimer E. Cooley

D

0

0 Logan M. Cunningham

Albert M.

Day

Albert M.

Day

Jeffries

STATE
%

GOVERNOR

0

AlexanderJ. Groesbeck

0 Edward

LIEUTENT GOVERNOR 0

George W. Welsh

0

Michael J. Doyle

0

Mary Merrlfleld

SECRETARY OF STATE 0

Charles J. De Land

0

Frank C. Jarvis

0

Frank W. Merrick

0

STATE TREASURER

0 Frank D. Me Kay

0

AUDITOR GENERAL

0

n

ATTORNEY GENERAL

0 Andrew

Oramel B. Fuller
B. Dougherty

0 Howard W.

--

CONGRESSIONAL

Frensdorf

1

-

Cavanagh
---

-

|

|

John Y. Johnston

0

Paul Dinger

0

William L. Krleghoff

0

David Boyd

n

Francis W.

Ida C. La Banta
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YOUNG AHORNEY

I0CAL PEOPLE

IS

WRECK

IN

-

V* 8

Hem

ADMITTED TO

THE BAR

K. Van Duren, «on
Mr.
NEAR CHICAGO andCharleaArthur
Van Duren, waa
of

Mr*.

A

serious accident occurred one
mile north of Michigan City on M-ll
when a Ford touring car, driven by
Arthur Whits of Holland, blew out a
tire, then turned turtle, pinning most
• of the occupantsunder the car..

In the car were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White. Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Kardux and Tony Wierda. The touring
car was ahead of the other cars
from Holland and saw unnrnacmna
approachinga
a

.
t
•

ad-

WMMfa

mitted to practice In the aupreme
court of Michigan laat Friday on motion made by his father. Admissionto
the aupreme court automatically admits the young attorneyto practice
in all the courts of the state.

Monday

Arthur Van Duren and Charlea K.
Van Duren announced a new law partnership under the firm name of Van
Duren & Van Duren. Their offlcea will
b« in the Tower Block where Arthur
D"r,n ha. pra^cM ,„r man,

rrf HERE

y-

but

did

piece of

.

Xpavement.

He waa commlaaloned aa

.clear'ofthe car,

American Spirit.
It is the spirit that threw off the shackles-of tyranny and gave birth to the

a second

It is

the

man conductingMmsclf aa
a good dtisen and bring
accountableto God alone
for his religious opinions
ought to be protectedin
worshippingthe Deity accordingto the dictates o#
his o«

\i

fc.irn€^,±.a,s

The

America is the Spirit
of Liberty. America without Liberty

i.

thrown 192J he began his law work at Ann
Mr. Kardux receiving Arbor, graduating with honors last

her

a wrenched shoulder and

Spirit of

Jefferson:

bruise* Jun**

would not be America at alL

about the body. Mrs. Kardux had
o ----back severely bruised and her arm
.and face cut. Arthur Whits had his! Mrs. N. H. Gilbert,a financialseccollar bone broken and had his head retary of the Michigan Children’s
badly cut and bruised, several stlches Home Society of St. Joseph, arrived
being required to sew up the wound. in Holland Monday night and TuesMrs. White waa also badly cut by fly- day began a canvass of the city in the
interestsof that home. Ths Michigan
ing glass from the windshield.
Tony Wierda was as near death as Children's Homs Is feo well known In
-a man could possibly bq and upon In- Holland that it is no longer necesvestigation it was found that his head sary to state what Its alms are. It has
was sticking from under the car, and accepted a number jot orphaned chll.
the edge of the car was resting upon dren from this city and placed them
his throat cutting off the air. But for in good homes throughout the state
Carl Shaw, one of the party in the and it has also supplied a number of
automobile following, Wierda would families in this city with children.
not be living today. He noticed the
The Michigan Children’s Home has
distorted face of Wierda, lifted the been in exlstencec for 35 years and It
^edge of the car as best he could, then has come in contact with thousands
called
for assistance anu
and Wierda
was 0I
cauea ror
n
aiicnigan. u
of nomea
homes tnrougnout
throughout Michigan.
It
•dragged from under the wreck, not a depends for its support solely on domlnute top soon, the physician said, nations of ths people of the state who
Aid from Michigan City soon brot believe in ths things the home stands
the entire party to the Clinic Incor- f0r and h,*. Gilbert will ask the peoporated, the city’s leading hospital, pi0 0f Holland during the balance of
where the party was given first aid; this week to do their part for the sup:and the Holland people were exceed- port
— * of
-- the
---organisation.She--makes
ingly glad to find there as one of the a similar visit ones a year and Holnurses, Mias Clara Holkeboer of Hol- land has usually responded liberally
land who did everythingpossible to to the appeals of ths institution.
make the Holland people comfortMrs. Gilbert said Tuesday that the
basic principle of the organization Is
.
Instead of proceeding to Chicago that every child is entitled to a home
the injured ones were taken back to and a mother and father. When the
Holland on the Pere Marquette train natural parents of children are taken
Saturday
V11 .
. away the Michigan Children’s Home
The other two automobile loads of takes them and keeps them at the inweek-enders with the exception of stitution temporarilyuntil
good
Mrs. Tony Wierda, proceededto Chi- home can be found for them. And
however, where
cago, howevert
where they were ths
the When
when they are placed in a real home
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Vsn the organization keeps track of them
Vulpen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benedict an(j ____
Met t© __
it that they are brought
__
_
mot* Qrvtttfo nr______ ^
and
Mr. and
Mrs. TTa
Harry
Smith, for- up under wholesome
influences.
mer Holland people, and at whoss The followingfacts are given by
request the party had been arranged. Mrs. Gilbert about what the organThe two cars following the wrecked ization has done In 1921:
•car contained Mr. and Mrs. Neil Tles1805 differentchildren were cared
enga. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bhaw, Mrs.
for In the receiving and boarding'
Tony Wierda. Mr. and Mrs. Rue homes; 1,192 othere receivedsuperBurch, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
”
vision after placement in homes for

.

The

1

Constitution of the United

- been

Lincoln:
“If you havt bem Inclined
to believe that all men art
not created equal in those
inalienable rights enumer-

This Freedom is now being challenged by an effort to abolish all private and church schools.

4

—

The School Amendment

is

ated

It will not

loves

spring dose by the blood
of the Revolution.*

Roosevelt:

OF

MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION
:

man

tgood dt

mand

America and its

ideals.
PRIVATE AND

_

CHURCH SCHOOLS COMMITTEES

PratcrtMt nd Nfls-I

ontheSehool

i

Holland

his

OTENO Amendment/

i

{““S

Tnnv Wierda who live* on the ** t0 vorthy parent- who were temnorth Bide, and who nearly lost
me^U, Still in critical condition at »!.,
cZLl-

-

0

^^S^nuU^

-

WRECK ON RIVER

liberty for himself,

and as a matter of pride ho
will see toit that others receive the liberty whkh ha
thus daims as his own.*

t

wheeli
UsL ^iJwere^nveeU*
de- to
*hlch "“f®

The wrecked,car had two
broken and the top completely
mollshed,and waa taken to
after certain part- had

i

AVE.

CAUSES OTHER ACCIDENT

The wreck on North River avenue
•in which Bernard Tors, Rottachaefer

and Crula were involved waa

indi-

Our Christmas

rectly the cause of another accident
when the car driven by B. A. Mulder
ran down Mr. J. Arnold living In the

neighborhood.
The wreck waa occupying the ceniter of the road and Mr. Mulder waa,
going north on River avenue with;
•two paaaengera who wanted to go to
Beechwood and mlsaed finding a(
taxi. Mr. Mulder, who happened to
*be downtown, volunteered to take;
rthem over, and upon reaching the
scene of the wreck where many peo'ple had congregated,the Mulder car
slowed up to get around the crowd,
and when opposite the place Mr.
Arnold who waa curious to know
what waa going on, stepped from the
aide path directlyIn front of the Mulder car and waa struck to the pavement. apparentlynot seeing the on-|
.coming car. The Mulder car popped within half Ita length and Aroold
was immediately taken to a house
,ln the neighborhood and given medl-

Victrola

C

?

Opens November

1st

»

i

i

|

j
i

first

payment makes you

a

.

member

•

then pay $1 a week until Christmas

cal assistance.He stated that the ac•cldent was unavoidable.

•

LAKETOWN GIRL

Without a Doubt the Surest and
Best Way of Having a

DIES SUNDAY]
Miss Helena. Tinbolt. aged 23 years,
died Sunday morning at the home of
her father Gerrlt Tlnho’.t at Virginia
Park, after a lingering illness with
tuberculosis. M1bs Tlnholt was taken 111 with the disease three and a
half years ago. She spent 27 months
in & sanatorium In Denver In the

VICTROLA

I

,

j

hope of regainingher health but
came back home laat June. She was,

1

a patient sufferer and she was great
ly loved

She

by

all

who knew

her.

survivedby her father, one
sister, Mrs. BenJ. Hofmeyer, and one
brother, Benjamin, all of Laketown.
The funeral was held on Wednesday,
afternoon at 12:80 at the home and
.at 1:30 at the Graafschap Christian
Reformed churchy
is

_

PULLMAN HOTEL MAN
SENTENCED TO PRISON
Paul Kolas, proprietor of a hotel
at Pullman, where officers found a
supply of intoxicating liquor several
months ago, has been sentenced by
Judge Cross to serve six months to
one year In Ionia reformatory. In
dltkm he was ordered to pay

fine.

r

YOUNG MAN VICTIM
OF

PNEUMONIA

John Vos, aged 21 years, died Saturday night at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arle Vos, 161 W.
ISth street Death was rather sudden and was the result of an attack
of pneumonia. He is survived by his
parents, two brothers. Charles and
Arle, and five sisters, Mrs. C. R. Ash,
Mrs. Wm. Hovenga, Minnie, Katherine and Margaret.

The

funeral

was

held

become a member
of^this club is to select the Victrola model that you prefer, and
make a first payment of $1, With a great variety of handsome
new models, and with prices ranging from 825.00 to 8250.00, you
are certain of finding an instrument to suit both your taste and

—because

all

that you have to do in order to

your purse.

Make payments

of only 81.00 a

which time the balance remaining

week until Christmas, after
is

divided into twelve equal

convenient monthly payments, giving you somewhat over a year
in which to pay for your Victrola.

a.

on

Tuesday,

afternoon at 1:80 at the home and
at two o’clock at U»e 14th street
Christian Reformed church, Rev. J.
M. Vande Kieft officiating.

charter of

contrary

be approved by any

woman who

or

by our

liberty:let me entreat you
to come back! Return to
the fountain whose waters

the Spirit of America.

to

i

_

which no other, and far
the public, has a right

to intermeddle.1*

Freedom of Speech,
Press, Religion and — EDUCATION.

a

f

in

less

States guarantees

,

.a

founders of this Republic re-

The

able.
night

considered religionas a matter between
every man and hia Maker,

present greatness.

i«ru«

*«-

"I hats

cognized the importance of Liberty
when they laid the foundations of our

;

a

farms.

"I have often expri—d
my sentimentsthat every

Republic.

S.S
St?H; Sx*5
ATurT KaMuner?
‘“SS

*

school In 1914. After graduation
the stiaro edge he worked In Chicago for the Arm of
out aid imi^d-' Johns Manvllle until he went into the
«rmy air service in December, 1917

d wn

Washington:

one thing more impor-

tant than great cities and rich

WhU.,?r1orv.frn«'; Char,,. K. Van Duran waa horn In
Ann Arbor but received hla education
notice a .harp broken in Holland, graduatingfrom Holland

to the edge of the road aa he dared,

i

is

(tmtica

UEYER
ITImusic house
HOLLAND, MICH.
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acandal he said that he Republicana
were not alone responsible. Mr. Lokker then discussedbriefly the third
party and Its pernicious effect upon
the government and closed by saying
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Streur and that the moat important Issue today
little daughter Jean who have been was safeguardingof our constitution,
visaing here the greater part of the The chairman of the civic health'
summer returned to their home in committee, Mrs. George Albert) reIxw Angeles, Calif., via
' ported that he supervisors had voted
xn several places in Hoaand on the for a county nurse and Mrs. O. J. PERSONAL IMPRESSIONS FIX HIS.
j, me leuers K. K. iv. are wru- Diekema suggestedtentative plans TORICAL PLACES IN MIND
.sidewalk
cnam wan an arrow pointingtor Insuring the
success of the
AUTHOR EN TOUR
.len in cnaia. wan an arrow ^mung wQrk
QMrge
Van Veist
an a soutnerly direction.
nounced that the house furnishing
.is meant by these *?[lbetIlsn,"*n““ committee would hold a card party, The Grand Haven Tribune In an ar-‘
.not known only the peraon who WednMday November 12th, at the tide on Air*'*'*
.makes drawings or places advertising homa of Mia Q j Diekema. Mrs. S. Sentinel
Sentinel pt
•on sidewalksis violating a city ortn- j jenckee an(i her committee served to a paper Mr. Mulder gave before
-nance and that surely
JofTwTand assorted cake from an at- 1 the Woman’s club of that etty Friday,
-coming as tt were from these better tractiveiydecoratedtable In the din- Tbe articleIs from the pen of Mias A.*
-American cltlxens.
ing
..... ....
H. Bos, club editor.
Deputy Sheriff Den Herder of Otta(Miss A. H. Bo«)
iwa county, and Chief Peter Hansen of
Arnold kulder, a asignboringtdi
the Muskegon police journeyed to
tor who is becoming mors than localAuburn, Ind., Wednesday to IdenUfy
ly known by some of his achievements
some Italian auto thieves who it was
in ike literary held, read a delightful
believed had worked in this part of
paper before the Woman’s club Frithe country. The men were not those
day pfternoon/
they were suspected to be but the
Mr. Mulder apotogiaedfor reading
West Michigan ofllcerswere able to
his papery but he said,’ he did so for
. help in the ultimate identifications.
two reasons, 'he fek sater that the end
lence was at leart assured that he end
Htkvard Hoermans, Belgian quo* "V
- artist, and Vargos, the South Amerlwas not far off.
He need not have been concerned
can billiard champion staged a spied. 1 DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE HAS
. did exhibition game in Post's bllHard1 BEEN PRINTING STORIES
about .wearying listeners for a lively
interest was maintained without any
. academy at Holland Tuesday night.
ABOUT LOCAL PROSECUTOR
Hoermans made runs «f 110, 121
— — signs of fatigue on the part of hl»,
J74. A large crowd .witnessed the per* 1 pr0»ecutor JVdd T. Miles of Holland hearers, by the humorous recitalsof
ln a communlcflilen refutes sute- hardships and the Impressions ot
•On next Sunday evening at 7:20 ments made by hid Opponent 6f Gmnd camp life and camp people, tbe his• wXdock tbe pastor of Trinity church Haven, candidateoff the Democratic torical memories, and what fastenedthem and the advice freely offered by
• Rev. C. P. Dame will continue the i ticket.
the average camper after a season.
• series "Character Studies of Twelve Mr. Miles saye as folldhi:
"Traveta Without a Note Book,'
Sons." The sermon topic will be, "The "My attention in called to the re*
Greatly
i markable advertising of thi Demo- which contraryto moat writers who ^
Mrs. Rhea East Monroe, formor cratlc candidate for prosecutingat- expect to make use of their Hnpre»slons on some unsuspectingeditors'
tcooking teacher at the local
a » .ho*
had
'chou’l, -who now lives at 619 W. Sibley He objects first that I have had later, was true to form and was purely the relating of what came to minu
after weeks had allowed the things
to become firmly fixed as real lasting
course, foolishness.
* ^Paul Nftttnga, sur haM back of
"Second, he says that it Is not a impressions. This account proved to
/Hill land High who has been on the private Job; that statement of course. be a refreshing treatment of a subsick list and unable to appear In the Is senseless, as nobody pretendsthat ject that one felt might be a bit
games, will be in the lineup in Sat* it is a private Job.
hackneyed and prosaic, namely a visit
urday’s game.
the historical and literary points
"He next complainsthat I have only
Mrs. Theodore Elferdlnk, formsr certain office days at the court house. of interest In the East.
Mr. Mulder wove with a fine sense
teacher In the high school, was a This la the same howl he made in
; week-end .visitor in Holland, and has 1916. I work at the Job six days a of humor the story ot an automobile
been* visiting the high school the foro- • week and he knows It. and the at- trip that he and- "Friend Wife" took
l part of the week. Mrs. Elferdlnkwas 'tempt to prejudiceagainst me the one vacation, with tourists camps as
people in the north nart of the coun- their hotels. His recitation of camp
ktamerty Min Anna Kolyn.
ty because I live In Holland Is vicious. life was very funny as were the rules
H- *
nerf complains that there has and regulations that one could sugIt has been very difficult for the been a grand Jury Investltration In this gest after spending, a tew weeks in
IRopiAUcancounty committee to §e- county — aa If I were to blame for It. them.
The litle details that later became
•cure speakers for Michigan, presum- After the grand Jury Judge (a strang•ably for Hie reason that both the er to me) had heard from e,r my on- the most vivid and- lasting of their
Chicago and American poll and the emlee he found all their statemOTts Impressions of many famous places
poll of the LiteraryDigest indicats false »nd unbelievable, and wrote me and historical plcturas.
His recounting of the finding of
that Michigan will bs carried by the following letter:
the famous spring waa a rare bit apOctober 11, T924
Jt&resldent Coolldge by at least 6 to 1.
preciated by many a camper.
*: flhn Republican National Committee
"'Hon. Fred T. Miles.
The august and stately homes of
. Is/jpntlinyits big speakers In those
Holland.
^ writers, statesmen, soldiers* became
MstwriMre work is most needed. For
fixed not through their superior
the .same reason the Democratic Dear Sir:—
In tefdrSnce to your revest to
grandeur, venerable aspect, and Im.State Central CommitteeIs also not;
be JUJU# lh the Grand Jury proposing historicalworth, but by topxe
rget ting- speakersfor Michigan,as the;
ceedingsand to be permittedto
ridiculous thing that would persist
caaae in this state as far aa the Demogive testimony therein. I desire to
... popping up before these two, who
• crats are concerned, looks rather;
say that no believable testimony having a strong sense of humor, could
gwpeless, sad the Democrats are notj
from any source that ought to bs
not resist the Impulse to laugh eyqn
speailngany time «r money In a lost
regarded as reliable has been givIn tbe pew of the honored Waatolngcause^ bat -are concentrating their enen against you; and that fc ift
ergies tin tsodh states where electoral
not necessary that you give testiPlymouth Rock for inrtance he sai l
san possibly be annexed to tbs
mony In explanation of any tsstlwill best be rememberedby tire fan\StanuKsaffSe total.
ny swearing old gentleman,who bad
mony
_ ,
tntawa county has had fewer
I feel convincedby the showing
never seen a lady In knickers and-w^o
speakers,both Democratic and Rethus far made that you have been
could not fathom' why two perfect!,
publican, this campaign year than sv.
sane people should come all the wa."
er before. Grand Haven had ltj| an able and efficient officer, and
that your work In the future
from Michigan to see Plymouth Rofjcjflrst Republican speech on Wednesshould not be handicapped by any
He volunteered his serricea as a guide
sdggr. October 29. when Hal Smith of
to something intereating and it eviDetroit wound up the campaign.) suspicion that you have fallen
short of doing your duty.
dently satisfiedthe travelers.
^•Holland had a chance to secure Hal
•Washington’s bedroom and the
Tours very truly,
-Snkth, but the Republican committee
NEIL E. REID.
attic where his wife died will live in
mtn of Holland knew that the genCircuit Judge.’
our memory." he said "from the distleman from Detroit spoke hers Deo<iratlon Day to a large audience,
_ _ that he Is ^ported cussion of the woman who could not
•He _____
next says
rafted that a man who had not t**®. favorable by the Anti-Saloon "League, stand the seeming injustice of the
aero
• - * if he is so reported he evidently has wife djrin& in the attic, while WashThe committee men were unusually fooled the League. He defends mow ington -passed on In the dignifiedair!
TortunateIn securing for Holland the liquor cases than any other lawyer In beautiful room shown to the sightHonorable John G. Sargent,former Ottawa county; at the last term of seers." Aa Mr. Mulder pointed out.
attorney-general of the state of Ver- court there were four liquor cases PresidentWashington was entirely
moat, and a boyhood friend of Pres- tri^ before the Jury; every one was without blame as he passed to his reJient Coolldge. Mr. Sargent Is con- conv|ctedand he defended three of ward quite some, time before his
Aldered one of the ablest speakers of thoM caA««; his clients were found spouse and probably couldn't have
•the East, and altho this will be the eUtity beyond a reasonabledoubt; persuaded the lady any way as to Just
•cnly big Republican rally this cam- our own Ju(ige, a fair and Impartial where she desired to expire.
His recountingof these humorous
pa%a, Holland cltlxens can depend maA presided, and yet this same Dem
-upon an oratorical treat on Friday ocmtiC candidate Is appealing ev events, however, lead up to the Idea
night at the Masonic Temple,
of thoeo casee to the Supreme behind the wtiole paper, that a church
baa a seating capacity of at least
to obstruct Justice. But is a church, a house Jurt a house, no
|bow
this • favorable report’ matter who has lived, died In It, or
Mr. Sargent was a playmate of rfuff. The Anti Saloon League sends what remarkable thing has taken
Mr. Cootldge on the old CooUdge farm out a queetlonalre to each candidate, place within its walls and without the
la the state of Vermont and possibly an(1 tha candidatemakes his own re- personality of the Individual whs
Itnows the president aa intimately u port ^ that this "reported favorable" made tt famous, It 4s but the dry
any person in this country today. No ^utr Is simply his own report made husks of that event or personality
Many times bits of humanity or
wl111 h® for political purposes,
beard In this speech not given in
anBWeres every attack ad funny situation remain the monuments to some great hlrtorlcalevent
Utlcal speeches ordinarily. Ivanced.
"FRED T. MILES. rather than the monument of stone
There will be other local speakers
Friday night and the American Leg"ProsecutingAttorney. erected to commemorate that event.
"The person who wishes to preserve
ion Band will start the evening's
a halo of veneration and respect for
-doings off with a short band concert,
some of the famous places or history
The Holland members of the Re-;
had better stay at away from them",
PROPAGANDA VERSUS FACT
•publicancounty committee wish to
Mr. Mulder said.
-extend to all men and women of HoiMr. Mulder was at his best when
land and vicinityan invitationto 11s.
he described the blasting of his resten to Mr. Sargent. In other cities
Increase of prosperity through- pect and awe for the U. S. senate by a
tickets were issued and admission The
_______
paid to hear this prominent speaker, out the United States,and particular visit to one session.
Throughout the entire sketch he
but In Holland the Republican county .ly in the Industrial and agricultural
committee would have none of thai regions of the middle west is not only showed a keen sense of humor, an Inand everyonewho wishes to corns to a body blow to the La Follette propa sight into human nature and a dethe meeting is welcome to attend, In g&nda of unrest and discontent; it is lightful easy manner of telling what
fact Is Invitedto be present. Remem- an utter refutationof that propa- made these situations and personal!*
ber the meeting Is Friday, October ganda.
ties living breathing peop»e to his
21, at the Masonic Temple.
charmed audience.
What Is happening In the way
Surely one will not quickly forget
enlargementof the general good times
0
the big woman with the laugh, from
proves either that LaFollrtte
the stomach up; nor the pathetic figure of the little woman who had never
Wayer eiplalned the three amend- I*1®* he J- a deliberately Imdncere seen the ocean, the desire of her life,
and who In the very brink of the fulvnents most clearly and gave excellent fals€ ProPh«t41_
reasons why all should vote sgalnat According to Mr. La Follette, the fillment of this wish had to give It up
them. Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore sang,country *** ln 118 way t0 the «ver* because "Pa couldn’t stand the
two numbers, "Roadways," by Dsns-!1**10* dogs. U was traveling along skeeters,’’and she, the dutiful wife,
more, and Kipling’s "Recessional." a greased way to perdition. Every- "was not to make reply.”
0
whlch were greatly enjoyed by the thing that was. was rotten; and there
was no hope for escape from a terriaudience.
HAMILTON
John Maxam, our station agent, who
Mr. Earnest Brooks presentedthe ble finish except by electing him pressufferedan injury to his foot last
Democratic platform and discussed ident.
We use past tense although the week Is able to be on duty again. A
the more Important planks. He said
.that the Democratic party favored tax Radical boss Is still using his old heavy shaft leaning against a door
reduction but opposed the Mellon plan Stuff, because the monologue — which which he opened fell on his right foot,
which reduced the taxes of the rich- never did catch very many people— Is crushing the big toe. Mr. F. Skinner
est class. They stood for a tariff for now so obsolete that It sounds about was sent from Petoskey to take Mr.
revenue only, not for protection.In as live as a last year’s Jazz phono- Maxam's place. Mr. Skinner Is favregard to labor they favored collective graphic record.
orably Impressed with the town and
It develops that the country really thinks that there Is a good amount of
bargainingand opposed private monopolies and special privileges.The Is headed in a direction precisely op. business being ddne for a town the
Democratic platform wanted Immed- poslte the one Mr. La Follette has size of Hamilton.
iate freedom for the Philippines. Mr. been trying to make the public think
Henry Hoffman of Overlsel has
Brook* vpoke to an audience compoe- it 1* taking. Million* of people are rented his feed-mill In that village and
«d largely of Republicansbut his en- obtaining concrete proof of this fact purchased an interest with Joseph
gaging personality and clear stated out of their own experiences. The Hagleskamp In the lumber business
arguments won their sympathies and farmer In particular,who for a time here Is Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmads them wish they were Demo- had hard sledding In some localities man will again become residents of
.crats.
and who had a right to complain, this village.
Mr. Clarsnce Lokker spoke on the finds a distinct alteration for the
Several carloads of sugar beets
.^Republicanplatform. He spoke of better In his circumstances ard pros- from the Allegan end of the line have
the difference in conditionstoday peots.
passed thru Hamilton this week,
from 1921 when the Republicans And the Improvement has come un- on the way to the factory In Holcame into power — the decrease in un- der the very administration which La land.
employment and In the debt. He said Follette has been loudly denouncing The grammar room received a
that most of th» principles of the as utterly ruinous and destructive. It check for 93 as prizes for an exhibit
Democratic and Republiacn parties has arrived In large port as the re of art work at the county fair.
-ware similar. He took up the Import- suit of measures and policies which
Benjamin La Barge, civil vTar1 Vetant planks in detail and emphasised LaFolletio has asserted he will com eran, ha* returned after having atthe foreign policy — to uphold the pletely reverse If he gets Into the tended the reunion of the 21st Michiworld court though not the League ot White House.
gan L.f:.:.*..,- a‘. C;ar.i DaplJ-, Ha
Nations; to have a conferenceon the
Is it any wonder that traveling ob- was the guest of his brother William
ot land armaments and no servers of the political situation,prae- who also served In the Civil war. Mr.
of foreign debts.
The tjcally
without exception,
report
____
____
-------La Barge is 88 years old and states
aJfii Btr?n* Bw,n* t0 Pr**Went Collldge in that he met one comrade at the rer* ..y, Aw* h
TVima reR'i°Tl"w,h4eh ^ toilette has consld- union who Is ninety years of age, two
forlt
regard to the Teapot Dome ere<j hi, impregnablestronghold? years older than himself.
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WINTER COATS
•

Made

.....

Fabrics— Trimmed with

of the Choicest

room.

...

.

Our buyer scoured the markets until she found what she wanted— scores of models of
much lower price*.

CamoUiro Valvaratta Polairaa

Block Polairca
Lustroia

Cloth

Sutdt

ANSWERS HIS DEMOCRATIC OPPONENT

and!

Bolivia

Fall dresses, fashioned

with ribbon, fancy braid, lace and silk. Straightline models
string belts.
Sizes 16 to 44
Price,

Blessed."

t

1

Furlaina
Diagonal Bolivia

of Lausene
and Poiret Twill. Navy and Sandalwood. Trimmed

Twill

-lormance.

«

Buckskin

Women’s new

I

M»h|tomey.

Wool

Sport Novaltlas Downy

Women’s Wool Dresses

,

j

v

supe-

rior style and individuality at

(

PROSECUTOR MILES

Fun!

Richeet

a to 75.-

39

M

the

each

$19.75

•

Other very pretty wool dresses at

14.75

Children’s Coats
New Winter Coats for

made of

girls,

Polaire, Over-

Copen, Pekin and other
shades. Self or fur collars. SeH pockets; lined and interlined.Special from
$12.50 te $15.00. Sizes 3 to 6 years $6.95. Sizes 8 to 14 years $9.75.
plaids, Velour and mixtures in Brown, Gray, Rose, Tan,

ROSE CLOAK STORE
Pay Cash and Pay Lata
Eighth St- and Collage Ava.

Michigan.

Holland, Mich.

-A

1

,

!

:

given.

STORE
HATE TOO SEEN THE LARGE ROLLER BEARING

and!

which
Court

1,400.

5OU2

FI*1

Thomas

Special for only $4.49

Syrups

Flour's

Red Label Karo L&lb. can U&,

lily

White 24^

127

lbs

5 lb. can 32c, 10 1R pail

127

Crescent [cloth sack] 24^lba
Blue Label Karo, L%

c^c

lb.

can 10c,
Pillsbury’s

5 lb. can 27c, 10 lb. pail
Pride or

“

44 24H

Syrup 1

quart

Hw

1.25

-

Bread

Kanuck Syrup, 30% Maple
can
Thomaa

po*
.

WHEELED WAGON?

DISC

boascurod.

Soaps

Special, large Loaf

8c

Whites Buttermilk Graham Bread

Fairy Soap, 6 bar* for

29c

Palmolive, 3 bars for

2Sc

Jap Rose, 3 bara for

25c

10c

Apricots
Pound

j

Codfish

;

I

_

Coco

Castile, 2

ban

15c

Boneout; lb. package

80c

2 Small Ivory Soap

14c

Fish Hakes, can

l«c

P. and G. Soap, 119 bars

43c

Ivory Soap Flake* 3 pkgs

25c

for

,

Peas

|

'

—

„ ,

.

_

-

I

|

:

-

—

ELGIN

k-vm.

,

Rusks

Sweet Tender, 2 can*

aTHT™

Macaroni & Spagette

Fresh, Package

Bulk Macaroni and Spagette, 3

Choice Red,

Minute Package

- Milk
Head Rice

a

Catsup
In

Ritter4*,Large Bottle

and

Hammer

Tomato

- •
Sardine
Sauce

3 Northern Tissue [toilet

&• Baking Powder

Soda,

oz.

27c

lb.

8c

14c

each

10c

piper]

25c

Lge Lard Tubs while they

Zesto, Pint Bottle

Ann

-

can

Miscellaneous Items

Vinegar

Royal Baking Powder, 12

for 25c

Rice

Borden's Large Can

Can

Iba.

Salmon

Tapioca

Calumet, Pound

1

3 Fort

•

28c

can

45c

Pound pkg.

7c

1 Lge

Orange

Rex [water

1 pkgs Borax
1 Lge

last,

softener]

[Mulsteam]

Ammonia -

25c
28c
15c
24c

“OUR PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES”
GEO. W. DEUR,

Mgr., 7 Wert 8th St, Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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HOLD
ROAD TO GRAND blanks disWILLIAMS AND
THEIR FIRST PARTY
TRIBUTED FOR
RAPIDS TO BE
DRIY GIVEN 5
OF THE YEAR
FARM CENSUS
OF

K.

P.’S

RE-LOCATED

The Holland rural carriers are distributing blanks among their patrons
from the U. 8. Department of Agriculture that are to be used In taking a farm census. Ths blanks contain a number of questions in regard
to the number of acres In each farm,
whether the farm Is ownsd by ths
occupant or rented, the amount In
wheat, and other crops, and so on.
Farmers are asked to fill out ths
blanks but they are Instructedby

The flret regular Pythian party of
the eeason waa given Thursday night
by the local K. of P. organisation The Kent county Supervisorsnow
In the form of a Hallowe'en party In session authorisedthe re-location
which proved to be a grand success. of the pavement on M-51 at the
The decorations were very unique points near Orandvlllewhich paraland appropriate for the occasion.{ lel the Pore Marqustts railroad and
it In two locationsof about a
Small shocks of corn stalks set up crosses
mile apart.
every few feet, the entire distance!
Just why the state and county ever
around the hall, with pumpkins auapermitted such grade crossings at the
pended above them at frequent Inter- time when the road was put through
ala; and also & border of autuma cannot be understood Inasmuch as
leaves with a large moon peeping
this line Is a main trunk line of the
thru the trees In one corner gave a railroad and the roadway the leading
very pleasing effect. Progressivefive route from Grand Rapids, Holland
hundred was played from eight un- and direct to Chicago.
til 10 o’clock. Mrs. Ed Slooter won
Now a new right of way must be
the ladles prlte and Wm. Slater ra. secured, another costly Job let and
celved high score for the gentlemen. additional taxes levied.The estimated
After the lunch consisting of sand- cost will be $(0,000 for the one and
wiches, pickels,pumpkin pie and cofone-half mile stretch necessary to
fee the real fun began. During the
elmlnate ths double crossing.
grand march, all were presented with
The new re-looated road will run
1

1

!

!

Hallowe'en hats of various descrlp.

parallel to the track on the south
tlons, and other favors were also
side to Ivanreet and thence along a
passed out In the form of small tamnew right of way Into the village.It
bourines, prettily decoratedhorns Is stated by some that the road will
and other novelties. Arrayed with enter Orandvllle about one and onethis equipment there waa no lack of half block* from the present easterly
Interest and the dancers presented a
location while SupervisorEmmons
very pretty appearance In their or- believes the highway will connect
ange and black regalia.
with the present trunk line at Wilson
Holland Theater orchestra avenue, making an 8 curve at that
fumlshd excellent music and favor- point.
!

The

Our

Victrola Christmas

Club

.comments were

heard on all
Along with this Important anwas also much praise nouncement mention can be made to
given to Pat Nordhof and his effi- the effect that this road Is now open

able

sides. There

Gets

it

Way?

the Easiest

you are looking forward to

If

having a talking machine Christ-

mas Day, — of course

it

will be a

the market,

made by the Victor

Company.
is

Your next question is, “What
thr iest and best way to own

one

Our Christmas Club,
course

of

1

in for

us to call

them. Telephone

and explain them.

-

.

Pick your Victrola now; pay
for

it

on the Christmas

Club Plan.

Neyer Music House
17 Wtit 8th

HOLLAND, I

St.

-

MICHIGAN

WORKING TOGETHER
as WE do saves you
£Time and Money
VI THICK plan sounds more

W

you—

reasonable to

a prospective home-builder?

^-To have your house

by two or three
separate parties, having no connection with one
another, or by ONE RESPONSIBLE CONbuilt

CERN?
That’s a question which you must decide, and

the proper choice

may save you from many

aggravating delays and causes

mill

GIVE LIBERAL TO
MANY CAUSES

county.

work done at another,
still another? .

and the

con-

structionby

That’s not the Bolhuis way of building.
supply our own materials,we do our own
millwork, and WE CONSTRUCT WITH
OUR OWN MEN I That’s something new in
home-buildingsemce. We are proud to be
the originators of the plan. It means that we
work together from start to finish to give the
client a satisfactory job and do it quick I There
is one supervision, one responsibility, one price
to pay, and you know what that is beforehand.
Such teamwork saves time and money for you.

We

Mate

YEARS

Laverne Williamsand Harold Drty,
the Jwo local men who yrara convicted In circuit court at the last term
of burglarising several places, wsr*sentenced Thursday a. m. by Judgs O.
8. Cross to from flve to fifteenyear*
In the penitentiary at Ionia with a
recommendation of five years.

government not to return them to
the rural carriers as most farmers do
when the carriers hand them blanks
but to hold them for the enumenu
tors who will come later and gather

The other sentencesimposed by
Judge Cross were all for liquor law
violations. They

were: John

Oster-

hous, SO days In county Jail, $!•*
fine; Milton Barker, 10 days In county Jail, $100 fine, two years probation ; Henry Cohen, 6 months to
them up.
year In Ionia, $100 fins; Nswsll Fer• --------- o— ris, Thomas Robbins, Leonard Johnson, $0 days In county Jail and $!••'
line; Adam Bonaslak,six months ha
Ionia and $100 fins; A1 Alger, she
months In Ionia and $100 fine; Lam27
bert De Wetrd, six months in Jail
and $100 fine; Charles Du Bhane,six
While painting a sign on the Zee- months In Ionia and $100 fins; Bdw.
land Canning Company building, Rystead, six months In Ionia and
Adrian Langlua narrowly eacaped $100 fins; Charles Bolms, six month*
death when he fell a distance of in Ionia and $100 fine; Wm. Drees*
twenty-sevenfeet from the scaffold 30 days In county Jail and $100 fins;
to the roof of a shed below. He aua Dennis Sullivan, >0 days In county
talned a fractured wrist and several Jail, $100 fine and two years on prosevere bruises on his head and ho.
bation.
He had Just placed hla scaffold in
position and was about to begin work
when suddenlythe scaffoldgave way. VAN RAALTE CLUB ENJOYS
He fell striking on his left arm and
ITS MONTHLY PROGRAM
left side. He wm Immediately rushThe Van Raalt* P-T club held the
ed to Dr. Boone's office where the
fracture was reduced. It was found first meeting on Tuesday night Am
necessary the next day to have the Interesting and Instructive program
fracture reaet due to the difficulty In wae given, consisting of the followkeeping the small bones in the wrlat ing; vocal solo, "Rose in the Bud,"
In place. Subsequent X-Ray pictures (Dorothy Forrester), "Minnetonka"
ahow the trouble haa been overcome. (Lleurance),Cornelia Netting*;
Mr. Langlua suffered considerable reading, "Columbue," Lillian Mulder;
pain but is about most of the time addrees, "The Education of Our
and Is recovering from his injuries. Children," Mr. Fell; reading, "For*
.....
elgn View of the Statue;" and "111
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fay Fortney, for Tat," Adelia Beeuwkee. SelecEast 24th street, a nine and a half tion by Colonial o reheat ra. Plans for
pound girl, BeatriceIrene.
the coming year were discussed and
the club loks forward to an enjoyaDr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook and ion ble and profitableyear. Refreshments
Dale were at Ann Arbor to were served by Mrs. Van Peurnl*
and committee.
witness the football game. •

om

-

ZEELAND

MAN

FELL

TO FINANCE
CHURCH SITE

FEET

Arrangements have been complet-

ed for financing the Reformed church
Five thousand dollars, appropriat- project for converting Pine Lodge
ed last year for the eradication of bo- Into a conferencegrounds. The purvine tuberculosis,which waa not us- chase of this place was announced
ed. was again made available for this some weeks ago but now a group of
purpose. The
of $2,600 was Holland business megi have underalso appropriatedfor county health written the project. The place will
he known- as the Pine Lodge Bible
work the coming year.
Conference.
o
A committee of Grand Rapids and
Holland churchmen will soon begin
work to raise funds here and after
that a drive will also be put on in
Zeeland, Kalamazoo, Grand Haven,
Muskegon and Chicago.

MOREE
WITH

, 4

sum

-

-

15

o

PLAN DRIVE

Appropriationsmade by the Allegan county board of supervisors, In
nesslon In Allegan. Include: Eight
hundred dollars for the maintenance
of the county park on Lake Michigan: $200 for the Star Commonwealth for Boys at Alblan; $200 for
the Michigan Children’s Aid society
at 8t. Joseph and $1,000 for expenses
of the home demonstrationagent In

CHICKEN

CHOWDER

DISPUTE HOLDS

CENTER OF STAGE

Next Thursday afternoon from
Current and light service to Hudsonvllle, so long and eagerly look- to 5 o'clock the buildings that have
ed and wished for, Is still more of a been closed for the season will be
open to members of the committee
possibilitythan an actual reality.
The delay. In connectingthe cur- and others Interestec eo that they
rent, Is caused through disagreement may Inspect them and may also see
In permitting setting of the necessary the grounds. Dinners in support of
poles carrying the power from ,the project have already been held
Orandvllleto HudsonvllleIs still a In Grand Rapids and In the Third
much mooted dispute and It Is simp- Reformed church In Holland.
The site contains seven and a half
ly a matter of conjecture as to when
the ConsumersPower company and acres. It Is located two miles northBenjamin 8. Hanchett of Jenlson will east of Holland and It Is considered
one of the most beautiful sites on
get together in the matter.
Every assurance was » given the the shores of Black Lake. It Is moreHudsonvlllepeople that the service over the first tract of land bordering
would be Inaugurated, differentdates on Black Lake owned by the Rehaving been set But the situation formed church! The hotel has & ca
today Is Identical with that which capacity of 76 guests, there are
prevailed for several weeks; namely three cottage*on the grounds and
the Consumers people are unable to one garage. The cottages and hotel
obtain the right of way over a short are furnishedcompletely and they
stretch at Jenlson. Yet the trans- are equipped with all modern con
formers are set In a Hudsonvllle, the venlence*.
wiring of home* and business places
The plan is to make the Pine Lodge
Is completed and all is set for the Bible Conference a recreational cen
final act, that of turning on service.— tor for the young people where they
HudsonvllleStar.
can enjoy themselvesunder religious
--and wholesome auspices. Eventually
It Is planned to develop conference
WELL
LAKETOWN
HATCHERY MAN DEES work of a religiousnature on the
place during the months of July and
Henry DePree, aged 52, well known August. But that plan la still someLaketown farmer and hatchery man, what vague and It will probably
died Thursday afternoonat two worked out gradually. It Is pointed
o’clock. The deceased la survivedby out by the committee that the site
his wife and eight children: Edward. is an Ideal place for fishing, boat
Jacob, Fred, John, Anna, Jeannette, ing and bathing.
James and Herbert.
The committee In general charge
The funeral was held on Monday of the project Is composed of the
at 10 o'clock at the home In Lake- following: Rev. C. Muller, Rev. John
town and at one o’clock at the Van Zomeren of Grand Rapids, Dr.
Graafschap Christian Reformed J. B. Nykerk, Holland. Rev. J. Van
church, Rev. Mr. Heeres officiating. Peursem of Zeeland, Rev. J. M. Maro
tin and Dick Boter, Holland,Dr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Overweg. Krlekart of Grand Rapids.
..... O
1T7 College avenue, twins.

a
You
in

it’s such a splendid egg producerhead and shoulders above the ordinary
mash feed. Chicken Chowder contains a
variety of ingredients — always of the

same high

quality— impossible for the
poultryman to buy to advantage locally;
it is carefully balanced to give growth
vitamins, variety of protein, and essential

minerals. Chicken Chowder is always
the same— always right— always profitable to use. Prove it to yourself— see us

KNOWN

-

get thirty years feeding experience
every bag of Chicken Chowder. That’s

why

o

It

*4
•<!

for a supply.

ELENBAAS BROS
275 East 8th St.
Phone 5460 Holland, Mich.

—

NOTICE

for dissatisfaction.

• Where is the responsibility for the completed
job when the materials are bought at one place,

the

O

o —

the

Particulars? Write for them.

Come

_

ALLEGAN SUPERVISORS

Victrola instrument,— the best in

_

cient committee upon their success in
from Hudsonvllleto Viiesland.
giving the Pythlans and their friends
M-51 after the neW stretch Is coman evening of real enjoyment.The pleted will make this highway one of
hall was taxed to capacity and It is the longest stretches InThe aUte'hav- '
likely that large quarters will have to ing but a single grade crowing. The
be secured In order to take care of all only railroad to be crossed Is located
those who wish to avail themselves near Zeeland.
of these social gatherings.
----.....

TO

Notice Is Hereby Given, that I In
tend to make application, on Dec.
6, 1924, to the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
for the entering of an order on Its
Journal changing my name from Harold Ralph Bentzlne to Harold Ralph
Benson.
Harold Ralph Bentzlne.
Our sale of Fall Millinery Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct 23
24, 25. Wonderful hats at a fraction
of their worth. Hats worth $10 to $18
—$5.75. $6.75, $8.75. Extra large
head sises, medium and small head
slzee. New velours at reduced prices.
Mrs. G. Warren. Successor to Mra
M. Fox, Zeeland. Mich.
Our sale of Fall Millinery Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, Oct 28,
24, 25. Wonderful hats at a fraction
of their worth. Hats worth $10 to $18
—$5.75, $6.76, $8.75. Extra large
head sizes, medium and small head
slzee. New velours at reduced prices.
Mrs. G. Warren. Successor to Mrs.
M. Fox, Zeeland, Mich.

Attorneys Arthur Van Duren, sr.,
and Arthur Van Duren, Jr., were
Ann Arbor to witness the football
game.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We;Are Now Equipped

Wet Wash

Ike

Handle

to

Soft Water way

Lumtxr St Mfc. Co.

COMPUTE HOME

BUILDING SERUICE

Builders
TanU-8IIHoaStS.W.[nmGcdfr^).noni6S4n
Main Ofict and MBa-BoHani

Wet Wash

NOTICE
To Park Township Voters
The followingproposition will bs
voted on tt the election November 4,
1924:
Shall Park Township bs divided Into two election precincts.That part
of the Township lying North of Black
lake to be Precinct No. 1, and that
part of the Township lying South of
Black Lake to be Prenclnct No. I.

Minimum

MODEL LAUNDRY

Sc per Lb.

The Soft Water Laundry

WET WASH

ROUGH

PHONE 5442

___

.

A. M. Wiueveen, Clerk.

.....

DRY

FINISHED

WORK

93-97 E. 8th

PARK TOWNSHIP BOARD.

2wll-l

Charge $1

-

-

-

St.

Hollmd
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GENERAL

POURSHOTSHOT
I INTO SCHOOL
AMENDMENT
Prof. B. K. Kulper, for many years
professor of American history in Calvin Collegs,is the author of n pamphlet Just issued by the Reformed Press
of Grand Rapids entitled, "Hamilton's School Amendment, Exposited
and Exposed." The book contains

THE FAVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE SOUTH
Via Cincinnati and L.
to and

He is waging his campaign in the
name of Americanism, and under
that banner he hopes to carry his
amendment to victory. But he cares
nothing about Americanism. He

from

ELECTHHI

•

Efoctivo Nor. It,

MS pm
I.SO pm
ll.S# pra
7.10
8.SS

•40
f

am
pm
am
pm

MICHIGAN:

Rotttming

1M4

L" ....................Cmmi Rapid. ......................
Ar

1.48
12.01
8.05

L* ......................CiaonoaU ..................... .Ar
Ar ........................Atlanta .....................
Lv
Ar .....................jackaomriUa.......................
..
Ar .....................
5l. Falarabwn ..... ................Lt

_ __

,r

lor

am

aU

Esulpmanti S Imping ca». Grand Rapid, to St Pitamburg;obaanmtum-elub «r
dining car, Ciacianatito JaeA^omrilWi
coach atrvica batwarn all rtatioaa. Altar Dae. 28th
pawengara dcUned to Florida Eaat Com* raaorta may tramfar on .ania train into CMmgoMiami daopingcar ia which accommodatiooacam ba obtainedat time of purchasingnckata.
addraaaM.

F.

The Standard Railroad at the World

In
In
In

st

Avc and 11th
the Fourth Ward: Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
the Fifth Ward: Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue
the Sixth Ward: Basement Floor Van Raalte Avenue

COLD STORAGE

'

Van Raalte Avenue between 19th
For the purpose of voting

PLANT OPENS

street

for the election of the

STATE—

Fifteen Electors of President and Vice Presidentof the United

vacancy, for unexpired term ending

which sard City forms

LEGISLATIVE—One

a

March

4th, 1925;

family names in point of number.
The prefix "Van" is hitched on to a
considerable variety of family names
and hence It cannot be said that the
“Van" is a name in itself. The list of

DELIVERED

TO

-

SUBSCRIBERS

&

United States Senator to
Congress for thrCongrtsrionaldis-

part

Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial District of which said City forms

a

City forms

»

part

CIRCUIT JUDGE

(to fiQ vacancy]

—

—

------------ -----

i

—

..........

Judicial Circuit

.........
. .........

..

COUNTY—

Judge of Probate;Sheriff; County Clerk; County treasurer, Register of Deeds; Prosecuting At*
— .......County Auditor
; Circuit Court Commissioner ------------; County Drain Commissioner^
Surveyor, Two Coroners^
County Road Commissioner ------- ;

—

torney;

..............

Proposed Amendments

-

,

to the Constitution
I *>*5

i

>

Requiringall children residing in the State of Michigan, between the ages of seven and lixteen
years, to attend a public school uutil they have graduatedfrom the eighth
.

grade.

^

.

Amendment to Article XI of the constitution r^itive to' compulsoryattendance at the public
schools of aH children between the ages of seven and sixteen years until they have graduated from the*

eigbthgrade-

..

_

......

,

‘‘Section16- From and after August 1 st, 1925, all children residing in the! state of Michigan, beween the ages of seven years and sixteen y rara, shall attend a public school until they have graduated
from the eighth
bfe

grade.”

CD

Wi WMM

"Section 17. The Legfelaturabhall enact all necessary legislationto render

effective.^
JIT

AuthorMngJtheenactment of an income tax law.
Amendment to Article X of the constitution authorizingthe enactment

of an income tax

Mid section Id

law.

,

t .

\

SECTION 3. The legislature shall provide by law a uniform rule of taxation^ except on property paying specific taxes,
and taxes •hall be levied ?n such propertyas shall be prescribed by law. The legislature shall provideby law a scheme of Uxe*
upon the net gains, profitsand incomes of all citizensand Inhabitants of this state, from> whatever source said gains, profit* and
incomes arc derived, which tax shall be graduated and progressiveafl follows:

—

ALCOHOL

There shall be an exemption of $4,000 per annum of all Incomes.
Incomes of from $4,000 to $20,000 per annum shall be taxed at the rate of 5 per centum.
*' All incomes above 920,000 up to aid Including $40,006, shall be taxed at the rate of 6 per centum.
All incomes above $40,000 up tu and including tfiOjOOO.shall be taxed at tha rata of 7* per oeatum.
All incomes above $60,000 up to and including$80,000, abaii be taxed at the rate of 8- per centum.
All incomes above $80,000 up to and ItcludiDg.jlOO.oCO. shall be taxed at the rate of 9 per centum.
| All incomes above $100,000 bhall be taxed at thp rate of 10 per een turn.
The income tax law, herein authorized, shall be administeredby a board of stats tax commlasionen.

Mi

SOmnutsp w musoasaccor

j jl r>'

part; one Representativein the State Legislature for the Legislative District of which said

St

IS

* *

4th, 1925;

Member of

WOLDRING COAL

DIRECTORY

States.

viz.:

Governor, Lieutenent Governor, Secretary of State; State Treasurer;Auditor General; Attorney

trict of

1

i

following officers,

)NGRESSIONAL— United States Senator for term beginning March
fill

and State str.
School House,

and 20th street.

General

NATIONAL—

A

1924

4,

In the First Ward: Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th street
In the Second Ward: Second floor of Engine House No. 1, rear W. 8th st.
In the Third Ward: G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River

Pennsylvania
Railroad System

kW—

in .aid city an-

At the placet in' the several Wards or Precincts of said City as indicated belcw,Tiz.r

Quaint-

FOR BUSINESS

that there are only K Joneses in HoK
land.
As might be expected by those who
are familiarwith the orgln of a large
part of the population here, the
“Vans far outclass all other kinds of

held

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

tramples every principle of Americanism in the mire. In reality,un^ef the pretense of defending Americanism he is trying to do serious inThe new cold storage plant of the
jury to a Church and Religion.
"Secondly,the issue directly rais- Western Michigan Packing company
ed by the Hamiltonianamendment has received Its first lot of apples for
draws in its train still another. The storage. A teat of the oil engine and
personality of Hamilton, the thing he ammonia compressors last Friday
proposes, the doctrines he preaches, proved that all of the equipment was
and the methods he employs, raise up to the expectations of the manthe question: Will Democracy be dis- agement. The brine cooling system
credited? The way the people of functions exceedinglywell, temperaMichigan vote on the amendment tures in the storage rooms are mainwlD contain to that question the an- tained very economically.
There is one freeser room in which
swer.
the temperaturecan be carried at 5 Special for next Week Only
“What will It be?
"The first Tuesday of next month degrees below xero. This Is to be uswill be in Michigan an importantday ed for the freezing and storage of
meats* poultry, butter, etc. There areT Best Ky. Lump $8.00 per ton 75
for Democracyitself."
three pre-cooling rooms in which cent discount for hauling. Man at
0
What is the most numerous family temperatpres of sero can be maintain- the South Side Tannery yards every
name in Holland? If this question ed. These rooms can be used for the
were asked in any average Amer- same commodities as the foregoing, afternoon.
ican city the answer would be quite but were primarilyinstalled for the
easy as a rule. Nine times out of ten pre-cooling of small fruit, such as
CO.
It would merely be necessary to an- berries, peaches, etc. Before loading
into
refrigerator
cars
for
shipment,
So
w.
SaJ
Phans
5S02
swer "Smith" and let it go at that
Examine the city directory of the the pre-cooling of fruit as above menaverage city in which the population tioned will permit a wider distribufts preponderantly American in its de- tion and consequent arrival of such
scent and the Smiths have the best fruit at destination in prime condisf It, taking up the lion's share of the tion.
The balance of ths space, namely,
space in the S's.
Not so in Holland. An examina- eight rooms, la what is commonly
tion -of the new city directory, deliv- known as cooler space. Temperaered to the subscribers Tuesday by tures at 80 to 82 degrees are to be
O. L. Blodgett A Co. of Lansing, maintainedIn them and are to be usshows that ths Smiths are not very ed for the storage of apples, peaches,
numerous here. To be exact, there pears, and other fruit as well as eggs
are only >48 of them in Holland and in their season.
In addition to the above there Is
there is many another family name
which ia unknown in the average ample apace reserved for the packing
\eudUiorr
town that beats the Smiths by a con- of fruit, handing and packliig of eggs,
shipping and receiving space and ofsiderable margin. j
la
j0AmrUd£
The second most popular or at fice.
Much credit for the early compleleast most numerous name in the
A»A
tion
of
this
modern
cold
storage
plant
average city is perhaps "Jones."
Most towns have a good many mem- is due to the efforts of Frank J. Roos,
bers of the Jones family, but it would the manager, and the help and co-opalmost seem that Joneses have en eration of Frank Dyke, general conVWi
tered into a conspiracy to stay away tractor, the Armstrong Cork & InCampbell
from Holland. An examination of sulation Co* Westerlin
the new directory reveals the fact Co* and August Kasten, plasterer.

£

GENERAL ELECTION willbe

a

am
pm

Grand Rapid* laama Monday. Wadnaaday, Friday and Saturday.

For taaanratioo* and com pi. t. inf ormaboo aak aay TiekatAgaat or
aaca. Dmaioo PaaatpgarAnal. Grand Rapida.Mich.

Notice i. hereby given that
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pm
am

140 paa

7 25
I 840
#11.15
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Through tiaaping

HOLLAND, STATE OF

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF

St. Petersburg
Southbound— Mondmyt, Wtdntidayi,Fridayt and Sundayu

it.

"To one last look over the whole
situation two things loom large.
"First, Hamilton has resorted not
merely to quite a number of rather
petty tricks of misrepresentation. His
whole campaign is one colossal fraud.

N. R. R.

Jacksonville and

Joanism."

ing for

&

THROUGH SERVICE FOUR DAYS A WEEK

82 pages and is a strong Indictment
of the proposed school amendment
Prof. Kuiper calls James Hamilton
dishonest, Ignorant and a fanatic and
hi takes the hide off the former candidate for governor under several
heads. But at the very end he says
that James Hamilton is useful after
all because he is compellingthe people of the state of Michigan "to orient
themselvesagain In the fundamental
principlesof true and glorious Amer"Complaint has been made," i the
pamphlet concludes, "that a man like
Hamilton should be able to force a
part of the people to spend much
time and energy and money in defending what should never be assailed. If however our defense has
done something to ground our people
better in the great fundamentals of
American liberty, and to save it from
being most disastrously undermined,
then we should be glad of having had
the opportunity of rendering a really
patriotic service, and of having enjoyed In addition the privilegeof pay-

Non

Citj

P|

HaselUns A Perkins Drug Co.
Grand Rapids : Manistee

u

It*1*^* up thIrte«n Pa«« in the
•city directory and the total number
All monies paid to a board of statd Ux;eoTmnitSlontrt
under the provWena of this amendment shall be paid teto the state
•f names with that prefix is 447.
treasury and shall then be credited to the generalfund of th»stat«, aad shall bt used for defraying- the generalexpenses of the
The
delivery
of
the
new
city
and
As might also be expected, the next
state government and for the payment of principal add interest on state
(
most numerous division of family county directory was begun here TuesOn
or
before
the
first
day
of
September
of
each
year,
the
auditor
general
shall
deduct
from
the total amount directed by tbr
day
atl,J’r°0n
all
the
persons
who
names begins with “De". Of this type
aim* beS!
legislatureto be induUed in the state tax, for' that ystir. the amount of money received under tha provisionsof this, amendment
of name there are 807. Names
begin- sub8crlbed *>r the volume will have a
ning with "Ten" or "Ter" occupy copy. The book is the most pretenand credited to the general fund of the state for the current ycuLAnd. the. baliDCt-lf p'ny shall be deemed to constitute' the stht
nearly two pages in ths directory, tious directory that has ever been
tax to be apportionedamong the various counties of ths state io accordancewith the provisions of the genera! tu law.
Mens and
gotten
out
in
this
city
and
it
contains
and "Ver" nearly a page.
^ ^
^
about five times as much information
35c
.-if
r ,
a>
.
a*
is
contained
in
any
other
direct
The movement which was ____
Childrens Hair
25c
uiariea tory
ever been g0tten out
Dividing the territoryof the state into senatorial tfnd representative districts,
: 1 r '
among western Michigan resort later. By mean* of it a subscriber will be
20c.
Amendment to Article V of the constitution dividing the itste into aenatorialand representative
««ta about a year ago to lengthen the
able
not
only
to
find the addresses
CLOSING
tourist season In Michigan through
: -i • :
October and even into November of people living in Holland but of
Mon., Wed. and Frid., 6 o’clock p.m
anywhere in Ottawa county.
•eems to be weU Justified this year by anyone
SECTION
2.
The
Senate,
shall
consist
of
thirty4Wo
members
elected foi' two yean ted by single
Tues, and Thors. 8 p.m.; Sat. 9 p.m
the weather. No more ideal weather And by reference to the map that
goes with the directory a subscriber
districts.
Such
districts
shall
be
numbered
frem
one
to
thirty
t#o
inclusive,
each Of which' shell choope
lor the motor tourlat into Michigan’s
will be able in a moment’s time to
playgroundscould be imagined than discover exactly at what spot in the
FREDERICK’S BARBER SHOP
one senator. The House of Representatives shall consist of one hundred members elected Tor two
that which has prevailed during a
county any person’s farm is to be
years and by single districts-Such districts shall be numbered fiom one to one hundred inclusive,.
T 71 East 8th St.
l>eriod extending over about five found.
weeks. Winds have been light and
each of which shall choos^one refiresent^ive.
MICH.
The directory contains an alphaberather balmy. Each day has been
tically arranged list of all adult citiclear and sunshiny. The temperature
•usMMeMsesssssesessesesseeeseesst
SECTION 3. The secretary of state, the attorney general and the lieutenant governor, acting at
has been extremelymild, even bor- zens, business firms, etc.. In Holland,
Grand
Haven.
Zeeland, the villagesof
a board of review, shall on or before the first day of April WJfc. and every eighth year thereafter,didering on summer heat at times.
Coopersville,Spring Lake each classiIn the hardwood forest, the foliage
vide the territoryof the state into thirty-two senitorial districts.. Such diitricts shall consul of confied separately, also the villages of
venient
and contiguouiterritory >witb regular boundaries folic* in g the county, city, dr townihip line#
---- . ---Conklin.
.Sr, IT; Reno, Jamestown.Marne, Nunlca.
as nearly as possible and shall contain, as nearly as may be, an equal number of registered and quail*
beech -woods into gorgeousneuss. ForLament, Jenison, West Olive, Macaests flume In red and gold and the
fied Voters, Tbe;sforeteryof state, the attorney general, and the lieutenant goveriior/idting as'i
frunk line roads are avenues of rare tawa and Vrleshmd, as well as all
the rutal residents who are served by
board of review, ihall on or before the first day o.( April 1925, and every eighth year thfereifter, divide
beauty. The autumn haze has been
•t its best. There has been no rain, rural carriers leading from all of the
the
territory of the state into one hundred^repre^eptaliye
districts. Such districts shall constat of conbut heavy dews fall each night and above cltlea and .villages. It gives
venient
and
contigous
lewtory
with
regulw*
bour.dyjes
folio# irg Jbqoojmty,city, or township lines ia
the
number
of
acres of land owned
leave every twig and spear of grass
or ranted by each person, section
nearly aa possible and shall contain, as nearly as may be, an equal number of registered and qualified
sparkling in the first light of ths day.
and name of township In
The atmosphere ia pungent and sweet number
voters- Provided, that in the formation ofsuch districts no townships shall he dividedthei^lhl*
which
they
i
.
With the autumn fragrances and lit'Preceding the regular directory of
tle is left to be desired for the tourist
gECTIONi. ,0b or»before the firptdMo* JannanM 925, and every eighth year ttortalter, the
Pleat# fill mp bln with **
who rides for ths pleasure of getting names for each city la a street dlrec.
tory. In The case of Holland this
clerks of the several counties. Cities and townships shall cause to be filed with the ilcretaty of stated
out ipto the open country.
takes up 88 pages. Then follows the
Thfre are still tourists In western
certified statement of the nutybtr of registeredand qualifiedvoters resident therein at the fast pteiL
Michigan who are getting’ the bene- department containing names of the
officers!ot the city government, « the
^ential
^
fit of charming weather^ don led those
of education, the* justices of
who took their vacations during the board
the peace, cemeteries, libraries, newssummer months. The famous M-ll papers, postofflees,railroads, county
if
route sees many camping kits passing
every day. There are still oecasionai •racers, cotfoty road commissioners,
campers. Many of the cottages at local superintendents of the poor, and soldiers’ relief commMslon.Then folresorts have not been closed for the
season as yet, and their owners are lows the regular city directory, and
this system is followed in regard to
finding plenty of pleasure in their
other Ottawa county circlee as
week-end visits to the shore of Lake the
w ©11.

bonds.

Of

HAIR CUTTING

Cut •

HairCut

Shave

tijat

-

HOURS

HOLLAND,

mZL.

M

t

4*1

^

dillrict8,

’

;

u;w:J

•

—

Uve.

i Tt ^

That

i

Michigan
The book ^printed on a heavy
American tourists have flocked this drade of paper and is well bound ih
•eason to tba-euaint island of Marken a tan colored cloth.
in the Zuydar.Zee. This is one of the
*•
— -‘o
few communities In Holland where
Charles Ver Murlen of Grand Hathe native dress has not given way ven reported the theft of his Dufto stanflardlzedclothes. Hugh ballon aqt sport model touring car from in
trousers for the men, and gay piok^ front of the Regeat theatre at 'Musblue and yellow Waists, full petticoats kegon _ Thursday night. Another
for the women •till are worn 4n Grand Haven party who visitedMusMarkon. .J
-'v*
kegon had two overcoats and a robe
The little folks dress Just as do stolen from his sedan while it was
their elders. The picturesqueness
--- ---- of
-- parked, entrance being gained by
with. mu sya raisin* the windshields Another dr
so many had a robe stolen while still another
that not a few of had the side pockets ransacked and
English without an an effort made to take off the spare

••

-

-

“

tire.
*

*

•

Women

tor

-

GOOD

election.

Coal

Other Propotitioni,

HUNTING

-5

LICENSES

THE POLLS

-------

I

of said clection-wilLopp^i at 7 o'clock

m. and will remain open until
day of
a,

VanToDpii’s
12 Eart 8th St.

-

election:

Dated Oct.

P. O.

13,

A. D.

“•

Any

1824.

. l

.

5 o’clock p.

vi rr-.v.

..

RICHARD OVERWEG,

Address City Hell.

m. of said

City Clerk.

M
PwBm>

DoftwHStt »««.

BissisaanssssssMBissesssisisieii

LOCAL HIGH

ADOPTS

Notice of Special Assessment

ENJOYS AN OUTING

NEW

Borrowinff a hint from the theattra
Holland high school adopted the sys-i
tern of passing out programs at foot
Rapids
South high comes to Holland 8atur>|
day to play the local team, the fans;
who pass through the gate at Water*,
works park will each be given a
;

program and they may Imagine fori
a moment that they are passing Into
a hall and are about to see a play or
listen to a concert
"The Idea of this football program," said Principal J. J. Rlemersma, "Is to foster
more friendly
spirit of rivalry between tha high
schools. I believe programs of this
nature will eliminatethe socalled
choap rowdyism which Is prevalent In
some cities—and I am glad to say la
absent In Holland. Programs of this
kind will aid greatly In Introducl
cleaner sportsmanshipamong
and will tend to place athletics on
a higher plane. This la what we are

Dlekema, R. H. Haberman, 0. A BL
Motor TransportationCo.. John WbVanZoeren,Anton Self, Public 8choal%«
-at-Lav R. HoKgeerts.D. B. K. Van Raalt*
FRED T. NILES. Attomry-at
Me Lean,
H. Land*
wy of Ottawa Sears
ProsecutingAttorney
wehr, T. Frank Whelan, JL
v County
Knoolhulsen,Lutheran Zion churdt
General Practice.
St. Francis Church .Geo. P. Hummer
at Houseman field and then particiBell Phone
Eat., Thomas Marsllje, Dark Haneom
pated of a turkey dinner served at
George Lage Est., Victor W. Chervem
the Rowe hotel. The evening was
J. Charles Gross, Anna Haan, Edwar#
DR. A.
spent at the Emprem theater.
J. Elbert. Belle H. Hills. J. R. SpaI The following persons make up the J E7e, Ear, Note and Thraat Specialist cer, Rue L. Burch, Richard F. Frao*
staff, Janet Albers, Natalie Reed,
bel, Aalt Van Putten, C. J. 8mltk»
Vender Veen Black
PrlaclllaCollins, Orace Oardel, Mar9
to
10 a. m.; 2 to t Peter ISersma.M. J. Essenberg Est*
Office Hours:
Hours:
tha Gabbard, Alice Caldwell, Roy
Nicholas Brouwer, George Clement*
Kulper, George Wright, Caaey Dyk- p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Satur- 16th street Chr. Ref. Church, Joto*
day, 7:30 to 9:00.
hulzen, Abe Dumet, John Albert,
Reitsma.A. Vanden Bosch, O. Browu
Fred Jonkman, Larney Lubbers, Bell
er, Gerrlt Demote, Peter K. Klavere%.
Helmert.
Ekmon, KUaa Kulper Est.. Hen*
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND
mas Wolbert,O. Boerma, John Ba%.
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engine)*
Maple Ave. Church, Paul Schotten*
Pumps and Plumbing SuppUH. * Harry L. Orr, Berean Ref. Church*
Vote
Bell
48 Weet 8th Streel Egbert Dyke, Peter A. Dlrkse, H1a»
Vender Heuvel, Orand Rapids, HolE.
land A Chicago R'y Co., and all other

A.

,

Quitters.

a

For

CHARLES

3038

MISNER

J.Arendshorst

The world wastes
little time with

I

quitters. Its

FIRE COMPENSATION
AlTM ACCIDENT

Hf

fa-

vors go to those
who accept its

do. I am trying this program Idea to see how it will take

with the fans."
The program to be passed out Saturday contains four pages. On the
title page the names of the officials
are given, the colors of the two
schools, the date of the next home
game and the followinggreetings:
"Holland Is Indeed glad to welcome
the South High squad of football
men with Its friends and supporters
for this annual football game. AU
athletic contests between the two
schools have always ..tjeen stubbornly fought. The athleticrelationshave
always been most friendly. Holland
values this friendship and trusts It

•

LIFE

INSURANCE

6L.8lh.ST. Phone 2120

striving to

H. R.

AUT0*1OR!lE

persons Interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of (hr
Special assessmentheretofore madaby the Board of Assessors for the pur»
pose of defraying that part of the coal

paving Maple Avenue from tth t#
19th streets Is now on file In my tlTVii
for public Inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that thw

H0LLAND M1LH.

Common

DOESBURG

Council and the Board of

Assessors of the city of Holland Wfli
Dealer la Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
meet at the Council Room In said elty
Teilet Articles
onWednesday, Nov. 8, 1114, at T:9*
Bell Phone
82 East 8th 8r
M. to review said assessment, at
Grand Rapids
Co. which time and place opportunity wfll
be given all persons Interestsd to bo
High Grade Monumental Work
heard.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, 6et. t;
1924.

and jibs as
stepping stones

test*

8291

Monument

to recognition.

RICHARD OVERWAT*
Dr. K. J.

Hanes

City Ctbrhu
tins. Oct. 18, 2S, SO. '14.

Oateyatkla Fkyslalas

PEOPLES STATE BANK

may

continue indefinitely,
"In the game today may every man
play his best and may the stronger
team win."
On the second page appears a picture of ‘.he 1124-28 football squad.
On the third page appears th« lineup
10 OI*
and an exhortation to trCat the
ofIK© Of
ficials courteously. The last pa
the leafletis devoted to advert
The whole tope of the progra

I

Attorneys at Law
Offlee Over First State Bank.

LEENHOUTS

I

games. When Orand

MAPLE AVENUE PAVEMENT
To B. Kieft, Evert L. Helder, dm

Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cite

The HIS Milestonestaff at Hope
College enjoyed a splendidouting at
Grand Rapidi last week end. This
plsasure trip was in the nature of a
thank-you to the staff which labored
ao hard to produce a year book which
ranked high with all previous issues
of the past. Ths staff first attended
the Hope Junior College fotball game

PROGRAM PLAN
ball

KOiESriONE STAFF

—

14 West Ith St.
Hours by Appointment.
iPhone
Res. 8764-1

67l« _

Prosecuting Attorney

HOLLAND, MICH.

...

1

— FOR

are welcome to ueo our Direetore Room
lor four conferencesand committee meetinda.
Swra-V

Court for the County of Ottawa...
At a session of said court, held ufff

Exp. Nov. 16—10147
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

On the Democratic Ticket

You

Exp. Nov. 1—10811
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

A new sheriffwill be elected,elect
Court for the County o* Ottawa. the Probate Offlee In the city of GranC
a new prosecutor and have a new| At a session of said court, held at Haven In said county on tha Ith dap
deal all around. Thla will be a
the Probate Office In the City of of October A. D. 1024.
/'.a
Present:'Hon. Jamea 3. DanhoC
way of stopping ths bittsr oontro-|
ven In said County on the
BS B B
versy that has been waged for
probate Office In the City of Judge of Probate.
In the matter ftf the aetata of
past few months. New officerswill lath day of October, A. D. 1024.
have no axes to grind and wlU treat
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff j ANTJE WIER8MA* Dooeaaetf
if»MMSHosmiiMf—o— Mi»OMie>MMOooeoooooo»iMMieooe everyone alike.
Blabs Wlerema having filed In lalff
Judge of
that of courtesy and sportsmanship
My
opponent has had eight years
court hie petition praying that the adIn
the^mattar
of
the
Estate
of
and It Is hoped that It will have a
in this office now wants ten. This
ministration of aald eatata ba granted
Except mine run, is always forked
Lotawana Fellows Hay, Deceased
wholesomeeffect. "
ll contrary to the spirit of American
Lyman T. Hay having filed his pe to Bart Wlerama or to aomt athl
! and not shoveled, when bought at
representative government and savors titlon praying that an Instrument suHahta person, , h'--. .i vt
of England'smonarchy.
R le Ordtrad. that tha > .* .i’tf
duly admitted to Probate In ths 8t*t*
) the
. 1*
Ji
Reported favorable .by anti-ealoon
trd day of November A. D.
Missouri, be admitted to Probate
and recorded In Michigan and that at tan o'clock in tha forenoonat MOd**
1 *
Tfovarater 4tli.
administration of said estate be grant. probate office, bn and is herebp agn s
CD.. Phone, 5271
to Lyman T. May, or some other pointed for hearing mM pet Won:
„
It la Further Ordered. That publM *
suitable person. And having filed al
epeese>eBee>s>s>ssm>eeeeis>>eefBiBBBiiBBefn»Meessme|ymei^l>eeHetee,eses

BBBBBBBtBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBa

'

the

,

rt

Probats.

9

DUNNINGVIUJE

i

w

HOLLAND CANNING

CHURCH HOLDS

I

.

,

|

exemplified copies required by otat- notice thereof be given by pubticatle*/
of a copy of this order, once anaVr
ii^It 4« Ordered That tha
weak for three luoceaeive wake pre17th day of November,A. D. 1984 vious to aald day of hearing In tip
at ten A. M.. at said probate office Holland City News a newspaper priaU
|;ts hereby appointed for hearing said ed and circulated in aald county.
petition;
JAMES J. DANHOF. . j
It 4s Further Ordered,That public A true
Judge ol Probata
Lnotlce thereof be given by publication
Cora Vande Waten
^•of a copy hereof for three suoceedve
Ref Jitar of Probate.
( weeks previous to eakl hearing In the

CELEBRATION

;

Thursday evening special servlcee

were held In the Reformed church
at DunnlngvlUe in celebration of
the fact that the church has beenl
newly repainted, newly redecorated,
and a number of Improvements have
been made to the routrum and other

copr—

HeHendCity Ftete f eok

parts of the church. This church Is
one In a community within a
five mile radius and H la taking a
Urge part in the life of the people.
AU the Reformed pastors who served
that church during summer vacations
were invited to speak.

the only

P.

M.

BAGGAGE THROUGH
TRAVEL AND 3H» BY BOAT AND SAVE

MONEY

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

NOW

No. 10214— Exp. Nov. 1
J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Court for the County ef Ottawa.
WM,
;
In the matter of the estate of
Ibi E. 8th Street
Geeejje Oort, Alias Getaen Oort DeChoice Steaks, Chops or Gaim
Exp. Nov. 8—10118
and Oysters In Sdason
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Notice Is herebv given that ftmr
months from the 11th of October As.
Bell Phone 8043
Court for the County of Ottawa.
D. 1924, have been allowed fbr credJ
At a setMlon of said court held
the Probate office in the city of Orand Itors to present their claims agaittt
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
Haven, In said county on the 17th said deceasedto said court of ex*n»*
DENTIST
(nation and adjustment and that aW‘
day of October A. D. 1924.
Phone
Hours
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, creditors of said deceased are requlNt*
64604 Judge of Probate.
ed to present their claims to saM *
8:30 to 12:00
court, at the probate officec In tbw
In the matter of the Estate of
1:30 to 5 P. M.
city of Grand Haven, In said conntSL
LEAH M. MOORE, Deceased
508-9 Widdieomb Building
Benjamin Brower having filed In on or before the 11th day of .Tanmur
Grand Rapids, Mich.
said court his final administration ac- A. D.. 192, an dthat said claims wt*.
. n
count, and his petition praying for be heard by said oourt
the allowancethereof and for the as- Tuesday the 18th day of Jannary A.
JOHN S.
signment and distributionof the resi- D. 1926 at ten o'clock In' the forenoom.
29 E. 9th Street
Dated Oct. 11. A. D. 1914.
due of said estate,
0, UNDERTAKING.
JAMES J. DANHOFI
It Is ordered that the
Service Reasonable
Judge of Probate*
17th day of November A. 1684
Bell Phone
Holland, Mich. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
aid probate office, be and Is hereby
MRS. O .DO MOTS
appolnted for examining and allowsaid account and hearing aald peil10218— Exp. Nov. 1
tion;
Midwife (Verloaknndlge)
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
It Is further ordered that public noCourt for the County of Ottawa. “
thereof be given by publication of a
At a session of said court, held it
161 W. 17th
Phone *497 copy of this order, for three auecesthe Probate Office In the city of Grap#
Holland, Michigan
tlce thereof be given by publicationof Haven In said county on the 6th day
hearing In the Holland City News, a of October A. D. 1924.
Exp. Nov. 15—10080
newspaper printed and circulated In
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoC
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate said county.
Judge of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
In the matter of the estate of
At a session of said court, held at A true
Judge of Probate. Henry A. KamplmU. alias Hendrik At
the Probate Offlee In the City of
Cora Vande Water,
jflimpfkHI, Deceased
Grand Haven In said County on the
Register of Probate.
John H. Kamphuls having filed lot
21st day of October, A. D. 1924.
said court his petition praying that'
Present: Hon. James J. Danhofi,
Exp. Nov. — 10239
said court adjudicate and determlu#
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate who were' at the time of his death tha
In the matter of the Estate of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
legal heirs of said deceased and emGcert H. Ellers, Deceased
At a sewloo of said court held st
George Ellers having filed in said the Probate office In the city of Orand titled to Inherit the real estate aFwhich said deceased died seized.
court his final administrationaccount
Haven In said county, on the llth
It Is Ordered, that the
and his petitionpraying for the allow- day of October A. D. 1924.
3rd day of November A. D. Iffd
ance thereof and for the assignment Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
at ten o’clock In the forenoonat said
and distributionof the residue of es- Judge of Probate.
prohate offlee. be and Is hereby ap.
tate,
In the matter of the Estate of
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Ordered. That the
. LUBBERT HOP, Deceased
It is Further Ordered.That publle
17th day of November, A. D.
Jacob Hop having filed his petition no‘t ice^t heVeof’ be^glven by Vubllcatlom
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offlee. be and Is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
the last will and testamentof aald hearln?, ln the Holland ICty New* a
said account and hearing aald petldeceased and that administrationof.newgpaper prInted and circulated tv
;

WE SELL TICEET8 TO POINTS BEYOND CHICAGO AND CHECK

by the seminary quartet and Mrs. F.
J. Van Dyk. Rev. Mr. Dunnewold,
the pastor presided, and Rev. H. Potgleter of Hamilton read scripture and
offered prayer.

INSTRUCTOR

I

JAMES

Central Standard Tima
Leave Holland Dally Except Saturday, 6:00 P. M.
Leave Chicago Daily EttieptSaturday aad Sunday 7
Leave Chicago Saturday 10X0 P. M.

Rev. Mr. Meenga, of KaUmazod..
spoke on the subject, "The Church
and Its Members," Rev. Arthur
Maatman of North Holland, “What
the Church Owes to the Communi.
ty;" Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of Central
Park, "What the Community Owes to
the Church." Music was furnished

FAIRBANKS

a newspaper
Panted and circulated In aald county

Holland City News,

2 totfi. 7 to tin m

A

true

Copy—

VANDER VEER

•

on

DYKSTRA

FREIGHT

IN

.

5267

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Tha

la

Suparior And tha Palivary Much

Quickar Via Elactric

The Hope College School of Music
directed by Dr. J. B. Nykerk has secured the services of Harvey Fairbanks, the well known violinist, who
waa discovered several years ago by
Mr. Weed, teacher of. violin in Hol-

icu

ALL

land.

Since leaving Holland Mr.
Fairbanks has studied in New York,
city for two years under Victor

Knesdo and Rudolph Larsen,

Sarvict

first

assistantsto the great violin virtuoso
and teacher, Professor Auer.
Mr. Fairbanks has also been coached by Roderick White, the fine violinist, well-known In Holland, and a|
pupil of ProfessorAuer, He was a.
member for eight months of the)
Jersey Symphony: also played solo
violin In a string orchestra on an|

English steamer, plying between
England and South America. Mr.|

CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM*

JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

j

Fairbanks also taught violin in the
Winkler School of Music and played
on many occasionsat concertsand

Michigan Railway Line

musleales.

Mr. Fairbanks pupils meet him at
the Studio on Friday from one to 5
p. m., after which he conducts the
.college orchestra, which has put on
new life under his direction.Any desiring lessons from Mr. Fairbanks
may apply to Mr. Nykerk or make
arrangements with the teacher at
Voorhees Hall studio, or by calling
up telephoneNo. 6416.
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PER TEAR.

•

copy—

j

8

tion;
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St.

is Further Ordered. That, public

no!Ic“ti^Trbe^n

QUICK RESULTS.

TFv

by

VuWkaUin

)
j
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of

~
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°rl“Id county.

JAMES

copy—

J.

DANHOF,

A true
Judge of Probate
of a copy of this order for three sue- “ “ ?ra .
10th day
of November A. D. 19*4
ce.ive weeks previous to said day
,u,r ftf Vo~
Cora Vande Water,
at ten A. M. at said probate offlee Is
Register of Probate
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper pointed and circulated In hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
said
. _
It Is further ordered. That Public
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Exp. Nov. 1—8895
notice tbdreof be given by publication
A Coitt^VandeWater, U<lge °* Pr0bate’i of a copy tkmmf Tor throe' successive STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
weeks previous to said day of hearCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Renter of Probate^
ing In the Holland City News a nswsAt a session of said court, held at
! psner printed and circulated in aald the Probate Offlee In the city of Graft*
Exp. Nov. ,16—10261
Haven In said county on the 10th day
of October A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoC.
At a session of said court, held at A £ue
Jodge of Probate
Judge of Probate.
the Probate Office In the City of. Cor* Vnn(>e Water,
Register of Pyobate.
In the matter of the estate of
Grand Haven In said County on the
Adrian na Knlto. .Deceased ’
21st day of October, A. D. 1924.
STATE OF MICHIOAN
Otto P. Kramer and William Biuas
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff.
The Circuit Court for the County of having filed In said court their petiJudge of Probate.
Ottawa — In Chancery
tion, praying for license to sell tha
In the matter of the Estate of
Frank M. MatUson.
Interest of said estate In certain rank
Tennis A. Boot, Deceased
Plaintiff,
estate therein described.
Florence M. oot having filed her pevs.
It is Ordered. That
,,
tition, praying that an instrument filed
1 Oth day of NoTomT'rtr V D,, ft2F?
in said court be admittedto Probate j Rosa M. Matuson,
at ten o'clock In the forenoonat sateas the last Will and Testament of
deceased and that administration
It appearingby affidavit on file that probate office, be and li hereby tte
said estate be granted to FlorenceM. the defendantdoes not reside In the pointed for hearing said petition, and
State of Michigan, and that process that all persons Interested Iq said esoot or some other suitable person.
cannot be served upon her,
tate appear before aald court, at saNk
It Is Ordered. That the
It Is therefore ordered that the said time and place, to show cause
17th day of November, A. D. 19*4
st ten A. M.. at said probate offlee Is defendant enter her appearance In license to sell the Interestof
hereby appointed for hearing said pe- j this case within three months from tata in said real estate should
i the date of this order, and that a copy
granted:
It Is Further Ordered,That public , of this order be published In the Hol- It is Farther Ordered, That
notlce thereof be given by pubUea- , land City News, a newspaper publlah- ties thereof bs given by p
Uon of a copy hereof for three sue- ed and circulating In this county for of a copy of this order,
cesslve weeks previous to mid day of !* weeks in accordancewith the sta- cesslve weeks previous to
heariwr In the Holland ICty NeBws. tute In such cases made and provided, hearing In the
newspaper printed and
a newspaper printed and circulated In Dated September 14th, 1924.
said county.
ORIEN R CROSS.
* T.
Circuit Judas
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A Square Deal to Agriculture,
Labor and Industry.
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CANDIDATE DAVIS’

NO

FARMERS

VILIFICATION

NEED APPLY

Th« National Independent Press
*«*«ring this campaign has repeatedly
csllcd attention to the slanderous
*«mai|ai*nthat presidential candidate
ttaels on the Democratic ticket la
against the Republicans.
Horrever,Instead of helping his
ynse and tlie cause of his party,
t^e opposite Is true. Davis, while
tnrcellentAmerican citizen and a
'aMii ot high characterordinarily,
••rams to have forgotten himself In
ffcto ^campaign Judging from many of
’to staffing remarks and denunclatff many of the highest type of
fact that his method of cam*
ag has bees detrimentalto his
again demonstrates that the
adBisertnr Is only too true, “Mud that
Ite’fhrosnramdries and falls away."
'The “sand that has been thrown’*

*t

THE PARTY OF LINCOLN, MCKINLEY. AND ROOSEVELT IS THE REPUBLICAN PARTY

our great presidentCalvin Coo-

IMge and Charles Dawes, the man
fhai has put entire Europe upon a Spain Whs thoroughly whipped In
•irking basis, has fallen away rap* watt might practically be called a martyr to his country since the duties You can display no greater wisdom come from other stats ws must not
of his office and the many things than by resistingproposals for nssd- neglect the native hern.
bloodless war for statistics show
There is no better opportunityfor
that leas American soldiers were, exacted from a president overwhelm- less legislation.
ed him and he paid ths forfeitwith
I wish to Join and assist In taking a raising citizens thsn on ths farm.
killed in this war, than any war be- nis life.
broad view of every situation.
fore or since.
Every encouragement should be exScarcely had the news besn flashed
The realities of life are not meas- tended to the farmers.
This was dus entirely to the cause that1
over the nation and the world, when ured by dollars and cents. The skill
Greater distributioncoomb from
President Me Klnley wished to Inauganother man of noble character, with of the physician, the divine elo- greater capital.
urate hla preparednessprogram first,

No farmer* need npply to La Follette. ^
There were few, If any, fanners
among those who composed the La
Follette conventionat Cleveland. The
convention Itself was called by a
group of organisations In which there
was no bona fids farm organization.
The so-called delegate* to the La Follette Cleveland convention were
hand-picked from a group of organizations In which thsre was no bon*
fids farm organisation.The committee on credentials, which paused on
the right of the so-called delegates
to their seats did not contain a farmer or anyone representing agriculture.
No farmer or representative either
of a farming community or a bona
fide farm organisation was permitted
to be an officer at tha La Follette
Clevelandconvention.
k No farmer or representative either
of a farming community or a bona
fids farm organization was on any of
the standing committees of the La
Foliate Clevelandconvention.
No farmer or representative of %
farm community had anything to do
with the writing of the platform of
the Clevelandconvention. Ns farmer
or representative of a farming community waa a member of the committee which presentedLa? Follstte’s
name to the convention aa ts can-

Healthful housing, wholesome food,
thereforeIn silence he bore the high alms, and sterling honesty took quence of the clergyman,the courage
"Jibbe" and taunts of the opposition. the helm and carried on where the of the soldier, that which we call sanitary working conditions, reasonable hours, a fair wage for a fair
Today the democratic party eu- late beloved president was forcsd
day’s work, opportunity full and free.
logises Lincoln, Garfield, and Me through death to leave off.
Calvin
Coolldge,
the
man
of
few
Justicespeedy and Impartial and at a
Klnley as the nation’s greatest men.*
cost within the reach of all, are
Bringing slander & little closer,words has managed the Ship of State
among the objects not only to be didate.
home. In fact right Into Ottawa coun- for one year. Not even his opponents
No farmer or representative either
sought but made absolutely certain
will deny that during this year he
bona
managed wisely. Even his most bitter
and secure. GovernmentIs not, must of a forming community or
not be. a cold Impersonal machine, fide farm organizationwas on the
politicalenemies laud his honesty of
purpose.
but a human and mors human agsn- committee appointedto notify- Ls Folcy, appealing to the reason, satisfy- lette of his selection.
ing the heart, full of mercy, assisting
What Manner of Man Is Calvin
the good, resisting the wrong, delivCoolldge?
ering the weak from any impositions
of the strong. This Is not paternalism.
What manner of man Is Calvin
It Is not servitude Imposed fi
from withCoolldge? This Is best reflected and
out, but the freedom of a righteous
the best answer Ilea In the following
self-’dlrectlon from within.
series of statementsmade at different
Senator La Toilette'sletter of acThe taxes are paid by the people.
times by the president,collected from
They bear the burdens. Ths benefits ceptance was addressed to a group
his writings In which are expressed
of government must accrue to the peo- of organization,a group In which the
ple; not to one class but to all class- farming communities and agricultural
es, to all the people. The functions, sections of the United States have n^
the power, the sovereigntyof the voice or representation.
government must be kept where they
No farmer or representative of any
have been placed by the Constitution bona fide farm organization la a memPETER J. RYCENGA
XXLVIN COLLTDGE
and laws of the people. Not private ber of the national committee of the
will but that public will Which speaks La Follette party. No farmer or repV Register of Deeds
For President
with a divine sanction, must prevail. resentative of any bona fide farm
The supreme choice must not be organization is a member of the La
Uly, and the men loom up great nathe things that are seen but the FoIIete campaign committee.
WO
___ !
character in all men, are not mat- things tha( are unseen.
fiMnl figures Just as they are, and
Throughoutthe LaFollettemovetern of hire and salary. No person
mm as the natlenal candidateon the
There are strident voices urging re- ment, from Its Inception to the presCARL & MAPES
^position ticket would have them
was
ever
honored
for
what
he
reent time, the farmer has been abCongressman, fifth District
ceived. Honor has been the reward
solutely ignored in the selection of
fiat then, the Democratic party is
for what he gave. Public acclaim and
delegates, the formulation of polimp to Its old tricks of vlllflcaUon.ty ws must only sits what occurred
the ceremonies recognition paid to
cies, and the direction of the camreturning heroes arr not on account
paign. The only purpose he serves In
to the late president Theodore Rooseof their government pay but of the
the LaFollette scheme Is to furnish
veil at a meeting In CentennialPark
service and sacrificethey gave thsir
the votes.
In the city of Holland.
country.
On the other hand, and in strik"Teddy" was theh running aa vice-)
I am opposed to Cbr practice of a
ing contrastto the treatment acpresident on the ticket with presiglalativedeception, ft Is better to
corded the farmers, ths LaFollette
dent McKinley. He was scheduledfor
ocbed with candor.
party leaders, many of them aotiara speech in Centennial park. Just beiats, have lost no opportunityto recMy oath was not to take a chance
fore his speech the large crowd waa
ognize the national Socialist party
on the Constitution.It was to support
circularized with a scurrilous, maliand other radical organizations whose
cious circular, telling how Colonel
Interests are diametrically opposed
We have too much fegfslatlagby
Rooeevelt had shot retreating Spantp the Interests of agriculture. Thu
clamor, by tumult, by pranure..
ranure.. RepR
iards In the back while waging the
LaFollette party even went so far as
resentative government ceases when
war for this nation as a soldier In
to give the national Socialistparty's
Cuba.
official organization special representIt will be rememberedby the oldation on the LaFollette national comer citizens how the late president
mittee, adding to that committee ofRoosevelt during the Spanlsh-Amerficial representatives of the Socialist
Ican war stormed San Juan HUI. Conparty In a number equal to ten per
stantly hs was la the thick of the
eent of the total membershipof the
fight with his company, storming the
CORNELIUS STEKETEE
committee. This was in addition to
block houses, bringing victory to the
For Sheriff
the socialists who were already memflag and practically deciding the war
GEIUDT W. HOOTERS
bers of the committee.
In this prlvotal battle.
Legislature, First District
Farm Bills In Congress
For his great courage and wonder- his philosophy of life, politics and
Only two major agricultural measful bravery, he was promoted by an public affairs.
es were before the last session of
Let there be a purpose In all your
the Congress for consideration— the
legislationto recognize the right of
Nerbeck-Burtneae bill and the Mew
slstance to law In the name of freeman, to be well born, well nutured,
Norbecltdom. They are not seeking freedom Nary-Haugen bill.
well educated, well employed,
'

1

1

,

„

VI;

The

and

well paid. This Is no gospel of
ease and selfishness,or class distinction, but a gospel of effort and service. of universal application.
We are coming to see that we are

rHARLKR
For

G.

dependent upon commercial and

DAWES

in-

dustrial prosperity, not only tor the
creation of wealth, but for the solving
of the great problem of the distribution of wealth. There Is Just one co

Vice-President

-One can hark back to the time when
Abraham Lincoln the martyred
it was the head of this na-

ATTORNEY FRED

T.

MILES

Prosecuting Attorney

;

even for themselveo—they have it;
they are seeking to enslave others.
Their works are evil. They know It
They must be resisted. The evil they
represent must be overoome by ths
good others represent. These ideas
which are wreng, for the most part
imported, must be supplanted by
ideas which are right. This can be
done. The manning of America Is a
power which cannot be overcome.
Prosecution of the criminal and education of the Ignorant are the remedies.

The

great writer J. Hopkinson
Wealth before his death wrote In the
tonfilag magazines a story entitled,
^Vilificationof Great Men." In that
article he portrayedhow the opposldJon, .patty slandered our beloved
Wreenent, how they threw every conastvahle obstacle In Lincoln's way In
arder. to hamper his administration
aastf hinder him In the carrying on
-at the Civil war, which if It had not
tora won, would have made this a divided nation, while today we stand
waited, the most ideal government,
dfce most prosperous, the moot peace Jul spot remaining on this earth.
The martyred president Qarfield

VINCENT

A.

MARTIN

State Senator

ple.

But the campaign that Is being
waged by the Democrats throughout the nation apparentlyhas not
changed much from the campaign
of the time of Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley, and Roosevelt.

ages

J.

SLUTER

County Clerk

....

history’s pages, and w>’''“ lh,lt

will live for

„
ORRIE

These four figures stand out
strongly aa the great men In the

names

80me

0

k

proflt *

lt-

is the sound basis for the dlstri
butlon of wealth and the only one. It
| canot be done by
law, It cannot be
done by public ownership,it can't be
i

That

------

{

a#

Itself.

The NcNary-Haugenbill waa considered In the House. The minority report against the bill was writtea by RepresentativeVoigt, a LaFollette lieutenant

from

Wisconsin,

They who boeak ths laws are the who presented the report to the
outside influence of any kind Is sub- slaves of their own crimes. It Is not House, made the strongest speech
stituted for the judgment of the rep- for the advantage of others that the that was made against the McNaryresentative.This does not mean that citizen Is abjured to obey the laws, Baugen bill, and led the fight against
the opinion of constituents Is to be but for his osrn advantage.What the bill being passed.
ignored. It Is to be weighed most he claims a right to do to others, The bill was defeated In the House
carefully for the representative must that must he admit others have a by a vote of 224 to 154, a majjarlty
represent, but his oath provides right to do to him. Hla sbediencsL» •f 70 against it Of the 224* votea
that it
be "faithfully his own protastlon.He Is not sub- against it the Republicanscontributand Impartiallyaccording to the mitting hlmseli to ths dictatesof out- ed 95. The Democrats and the LaFolbest of his abilitiesand un- ers, but responding to the require- lette crowd contributed 129, and Vicderstanding, agreeably U> the rulea ments of his own nature Laws are tor Berger, the socialist, supporterof
and regulations of the Cbnstltutlon not manufactured,they are not Im- LaFollette, contributed one vote
and laws.’’
posed; they are rules of action exist- against It The eleven states of the
The authority of the law Is ques- ing from everlasting to everlasting. solid Democratic South and die LaHe who restate them resists himself; Follette state of Wisconsin: furnished
tioned In these days all too much.
Over us shines a glorious post, be- he commits suicide. The nature of »7 votes against the bill.
fore us lies a promising future.
The past always limits and directs
the future.
The Ottawa county Republican ticNo man has a right to place his
ket Is representativeof the finest
own ease or convenienceor the optype of men that could1 possibly be
ortunltyof making money above
gotten together, In fact they were the
la duty to the state.
^ f*-* at
- • choice of
the ---people
the SeptemThe landlord may be the one who
ber
primaries with overwhelming
sends a check to the public treasmajorities.
ury, but his tenanU nevertheless
The decision in every case Inmake the pajment.
dicates that the men on the ticket
Having met our war obligation to
chosen, are the choice of the party,
pay, let us meet our peace obligaand the party as a party need not be
tion to save.
ashamed of any of these men, who,
The unsound social and economic
in a great many Instances, have already served well In offices for which
they are chosem white others prepared and fitted themselves for the
office for which the Republican party
felt that they were well fitted, and
consequentlyelected them by popu-

must

appreciative nation, but was dubbed
as a coward by the opposition in a
circular spread around Holland while
a guest of this city. These things are
history and no doubt have long since
been forgotten by the Holland peo-

good on

Burtnees bill was consideredIn the
Senate. There were several tests vote*
taken before the bill Itself waa voted upon. The roll call record show*
that Senator LaFollette did not vote
at all upon any of the test votes la
connectionwith the Norbeck-Burtnsss bin and did not vote on the bin

done by socialism. When you deny
the right to a proflt you deny the
right of a reward to thrift and In

lar vote.

dustry.

The list of candidatesfor the national, congressional and Ottawa
county ticket who deserve the support of the party are as follows:

GILBERT D. VANDE
For Coroner

WATER

National-Presidentand Vice
President, Calvin Coolldgeand Charles G. Dawes.

sens.

United States Senate— James Cou-

man

ALEX

J.

GROESBECK

For Governor

to run the gamut of slander not
alone before his election to the pres!4«ncy, but afterward. Mr. Smith in
ftla article also related the slander •as n things said about president MoKinJey
also becamt a mark for
KinJey who
------

“LThTwi

irith’' Spain th«
Sta oppressed Cuba, and educated a
benighted PhlUi pines, president McKinley was called a putty man by

Tba

opposition. Ht wha called a co' for waiting with ths war with
because as citizensof that day
this nation was anfor conflict How-

P™:
and

\

requires
sovereignty.
State ticket, Governor— Alexander
------Govern
ment must govern.i. To obey la life. J. Groeebeck, Lleuten’t Governor—
George W. Welsh, Secretary of State
To disobey is death.
The public schools have made edu- —Charles J. DeLand, State Treasurer
cation possible for all, and Ignorance —Frank D. McKay, Auditor General — Oramel B. Fuller, Attorney Gena disgrace.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN
The Declarationof Independence eral— Andrew B. Dougherty.
Circuit Court Commissioner
was, Indeed, a great document It
Congressional— Carl E. Mapes.
was drawn up by Thomas Jefferson
JAMES J. DANHOF
when he was at his best It was the
State Senator—Vincent A. Martin;
product of men who seemed inspirtheories which , deluge the earth ed. No greater company ever assem- State Representatives— Gerrlt W.
Judge of Probata
from time to time are not the progeny bled to interpretthe voice of the peo- Kooyers, and Fred McEacheron.
of stalwart men and women. Sound ple or direct the destinies of a naCounty ticket. Judge of Probate—
President Grant, President Garfield,
bodies do not breed unsound doc* tion. The events of history may have James J. Danhof; Sheriff— Cornelius
PresidentHarrison, PresidentTaft,
trines. Along with a vigorous train- added to It but subtractednothing. Steketee; County Clerk— Orrle J.
and our late beloved President HardJOHN DEN
ing for physical development should Wisdom and experience have Increas- Slulter; County TreasureiWohn H.
ing were men of this type. It is such
County Treasurer
go a teaching to think healthful ed the admiration of it ' Time and Den Herder; Register of Deeds—
men that made the nation great. It
thoughts. For after all It must be criticism have not shaken It It Peter J. Rycenga; ProsecutingAtt’y
Is such men who have kept the ship
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